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The Christina spirit is brine
Interpreted through the
medium of window dlaplnv. As every
tlrm In the city teema to have morel
( -- -t
(
i II HV lIH
TIIK
inan in inrtner
elaborate showing
Al OI MOIIK TIJKKS (H IT-- I
It Is no easy mailer to say
II .!! tTKH
ur or Ivears,
I
'which
the moat ttrlklas or ii caus-in-s
I I Vt'HKOM
llol It
more comment, since public opin
seem to be nearly equally tiivid-.i- ,i
The last luncheon of the year ami ion h..teeii them all. Hut for the
wan
held at
under the present officer
andj
greatest amount or decoration-'the I'alac Hotel Thursday, l'recl-tlr- L'l.neriil clahoratenes of det: II. the
faro-Wll
gave
an excellent
Hubert
notlcahle.
Shop Is the mosl
talk to the members, express Sweet
windows have apeclal lighting
The
hearfor
the
lng hla sincere thanks
..
nri ., ainall tree In one with
ty .cooperation of the business men sparkling streamers that retlect all
moat
year
1921
a
that has made the
myriad colon of the rninnow.
uocsful one for the Chamberroyalor the
On the Intlde la a large tree placen
aame
hopea
the
Commerce and
directly under the sky Hint trom
support wilt be given hla successor. which Is foruaed a spot light. At
at the the base or the tree la a bank or pot
He told or hla attendance
speaking In planta, rrom the Roswell greenhouse
Cavalry eotettalnment,
l.lgli pralae of the troop. Wishing all The bootha are trimmed In evergreen
a. merry ChrUtmaa and a proaper-ou- a
and pine needles, artistically arrangNew Year, he Introduced Olbrell ed. Special credit Is due Mr. Kin- Pat at the next apeaker. Dlbrell die a he made a trip to the moun- made a ahort talk on the Huh taina tor the evergreen and Mr.
School aenlor play and ita object, and
la an authority on the art ot
requested all to be preaent.
decorating.
Mayor Hudgln aa the next apeaJoyce-Pru- lt
Co'a. wlndowa have
ker began the paving debate. It seems caused much favorable comment. The
there are aoiuo few treea on Fox scheme ot dlaplaya are large snow
srtroet, that under the preaent con- banks upon which are the girt sugtract cannot be removed, but by a gestions . Lee Hanson and Ony
change In the apeclt Icatlons thla Smock are the artista. Mr. Smock la
ntroet could be widened, which would from the Roswell store and Is an exIt would perienced tlgn writer and decorator.
te a great Improvement, but
moan the taking out of more tree
T. C. Home's wlnaows snow tue
The Mayor atated that thla waa a skill or Collins Cerrell. who has
a muter entirely up to the property
none or his former hnndlnesa
luwnere In tbia acctlon and It would while on his sojourn from the bl'tl-nea- s.
4e up to them If any arrangement
wore made with the paving aompnny
Manager Boyd at the Peoples Grogo make thla change. Property Own-r- cery Co. baa arranged a very appeon thla street were cniled upon llator aa well as an artistic dlspla
w. . uru n mm of Chrlstmaa nuts and candles, and
a dlecuaaion.
it... Miulth reaponded, Mr. urown with special lighting effects shows
ting mat ne waa w.i.ing m umuo up to great advantage.
v the decision of the others, while
W. C. Sellers jewelry i o. nns a
.Mr. Smith said hla treea were dead. small though unlquo window effect.
reMr. Will Craig made a few
A large doll dreased In white under
mark on the aubject, being lo favor a white Christmas bell from which
poaalble.
J.
of taring all the treea
are run white streamers.
with a motion
a. Oliver followed
The Star Pharmacy ha a neat
go
on
Corameice
of
that the Chamber
and compact window with the inside
keeping
of
In
favor
being
aa
or the atore effectively decorated
the treea. After some dlacuaalou on In red and green.
ruled
Hubert
l'realdent
thla point,
The Peoplea Dry Goods Co. have
Commerco waa their usual attractive windows,
that the Chamber of
not In power to go on record Ind
ot Christmas bells and
the matter. Mr. Mcllvaln then mov-- Christmas crepe paper being presentto ed In a pleaalng etfect.
that an amendment be made of
o
Drug Co. and
the motion, that the Chamber
The
Commerce leave the entire matter in Uraggs Jewelry Co. have had several
Hands ol the City Council und the beautiful windows during the holiMajor Uujac end-- d days and the Interior or the store
paving company.
In Chrlat- the discussion with u suggestion
la decorated throughout
left on the maa colora.
that a)l he motlont be the
present
table and advlalug that
J. W. Flowers, with the toy wlnplana were the beat. This waa ac- dowa, la the headquarters of the kida
preaent.
member
cepted by all the
dles and hla dlaplaya arc Interesting
Stewart Armatrong was called
a well.
to the grown-up- a
Inter-m- .
an
In
told
and
a
upon tor talk
manner thut he had found
la
while away at achool that Carlsbad
;hAXT. FK PLANNING TO EXTEND
u
rU known in hU col
'
link to BL PAflO
ntnaets many vlsltoi lrom thai
the Kou.th of Jul. Cele
The Atchison Topeka ft Santa Fe
bratlon. He advlaed th) ChambermHt-te-ofr Hy. ayatem la considering plans lookto send udertlsln
Oomuer
ing to the construollon or a luruupli
goaa many health seekers were
line rrom Kl l'aao to Fort Worth,
wou:d
lby
ing to other places when the climatic Teg., a distance ot about 650 miles,
tome here if told ol apoke of the as a consequence ot the growth or
Stewart
conditions.
Hie i'lalus section of Texas and the
Kansas.
.
,
paving in l.wrence. am,
,.,.!
hnTHoiinif
deiuand tor more railroad
.,77- -"
his school is sltuaiea
-- m
ih.
wuc.
treea,
ui
Its
bad la noted for
bly run trom El Paao via Carlsbad, N.
around
placed
been
had
the paving
Hex., and Seminole, Tex., to Lameaa,
the treea the roota were cracking the Tnr whwtie
To- 1hr la mn AlrlllüOll
atreeta.
. inAw. a - ,
... ..
r.
nt an mii
tn
V.
Postmaster John we...
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Z"Z:J1
. - . . U--7 .X
I' IW
vue
..l.il.l
nil'
an
or
to
tnanas
word
a
with
be
men who have been cooperat- l'oat, Tex., twenty miles, might
mall followed and from there a atralght
ing ulth him In the Christmas
to line would be taken to Fort Worth.
rush J. 8. Oliver made a motion
ot Com- perhaps via Haskell, Throckmorton
the etfect that the Chamber
Graham, Tex. Preliminary aUr- merce give a vota ol thanks to Mr. and
service veya are reported made.
11
for hla moat ofrfcteutposl.uaa-Cir
1 iiandling the dutiea of
u a manner unequalled In fie DKI'AHTMKNT OF THK IVTKItlOll
RECL ' MATION
history of the Carlsbad Poat Of rice,c t'MTKI) STATES
HKItVlt'K
Major
by
moved
it wa. rurther
be
Carlsbad. New Mexico.
that a copy ot theee mlautn
December 22, 1DI1.
Goucral.
kl6ut to the Pojtuaatet
Vfheao motions wirj put to a vote TO WATER USERS.
Catlabad Project.
and carried without an opposing
Unless prevented by adequate pre
vote.
Into
Mr E. C. Utgalne, a bualneas man cipitation, water will be turned ror
a
on January 5, 19Z2,
ot Artaala waa a visitor and spokb the canalirrigation
Owing
to the
.
winter
a tew worda of thankaUoa.-for- ycourtesies
work
coopna-Aiot- i large amount of maintenance
howu him and the
neceaaary before the opening of the
with hla towu.
WIU Oralg, of the military af- regular Irrigation aoaeon, the headgates will be closed promptly on Janfaire committee told or the Cavalry
eveulug uary 16th.
Wedneeday
ntertalnmeut
Water uaers desiring water will
And the plana ot the troop for tho
pleaae make application Immediately,
coming year.
stating the acreage they desire to irMr. Tracy gara a report ot
of the plana tor the new reser- rigate.
Very respectfully,
voir lies, atatiug that government
L. E. FOSTER.
nieit weie maklnr teata and rpona
very
Project Manager.
ot their wtaininatlous wero
at thla timo.
Mrs. J. T. Joyce and two daughMajor Uujac told ot hla trip to
that Texas oil fields, saying he waa ters, Mary Frances and June, togethUkfennori ny piomluent oil men HiMt er with her sister, Mrs. W. S. Moore,
in official oil circles the Pecos Val- left yesterday for Denlson, Texas,
where they will spend the Chrlstmasi
ley will be the next big oil field.
Uks. ElUr, a row comer to the holidays with a sister or Mrs. Jovcu,
c.t sppxc o.' the many advanta't Mrs. Jones, and while there tnev will
ha bad found In Carlsbad, and the ne present at the wedding or Mrs
improvement ovar many eastern Joyce's niece, Mlaa Watha Jonea, to
towns. (He especially praised the Mr. J. Clarence Joyce of Columbia,
aeatnea ot the ctorva aud the cour- Tennessee, who la a cousin ot our felteous treatment gtvu to euslofera. low townsman, J. Frank Joyce. The
Rot. Lowry told ot the sodden wedding will take place December 28
death of Rev Qlvan In CaWtiruta. and a large number or our peoui ''
A motion' waa carried that the Pre-- ; oln the Current In all
the best
s possible
Miss Martha has
aidant Instruct the secretary to send
many
friands In Carlsbad aa ahe visit
tute ot ayuipathy to the family.
Joe Wertbelm gave a talk on ed here atfUfferent times.
obtiou, laying apeclal emphaalii on the
Importance of raising only long, ata
ble cotton, a benefit for the farmer the soundness of tho bottoms.
tVjaii aa the market.
President Hubert closed the lunE. Foster reported ou the dam
flea that U hoped will soon be lo cheon with a further appreciation
Uu work doise by th Chamber of
cated. In a few weeba
test of
Commerce In the first year of Its
holes are to be drilled to determ!..' existence.
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'MJDDKN HEtTH OF HEV. GEO. H.
GIVAN

TAX-

PAYER

It ATI.

Amid (he Jnyoil holiday season
and like a holt from a clear sky,
conn the wire telling of the sudden
desih ot Rev. Oexi. H. Otvan, rormr
or the McthOdurt
beloved paxtor
church ot this city for four yearn.
The Mtfra comuinnlty reels this snd-de- n
It comes as n personal
shock.
li"yond ot
loss to all, the passing
'this noble charaet'T, n Christian
and scholar. No particulars
of the death can as yet he ohtalned.
lie was living In San Bernardino. Cal.
'and th causo or the death is attributed to heart rallure. The Current
will Ivp a roll and complete account
In the next issue.
j
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That tho load or taxation h.ul
reached the breaking point for the
public's hack and that the "wild
orgy of spending" liad to he .topp. .1
were the keynotes struok by th
sprat'.' r aft' another at the opening
session f.f the county stressor. conference late yesterday.
lages estimated at 1500,000 in 1915
Governor Mchcm and J. E Saint, bSd ll,25o,ii)0
In 1920."
tax commission chairman, among oth- Burden of Tuxes I rebled.
er, declared tne danger point nao He said
the burden or taxation had
aud Rupert P. Aapjuml
been Teach'
trebled
iu
the last ten yeara "M
Payera'
Assoc
Tax
latiou.
director the
by the total taxes levied,"
tot once was not alone In rap iu measured
and called attention to the Increases
W. li
governmental costs.
shown in county -- n
In Estancia
of Magdalena, and Lauret.re-'Le- e
lucrease was 13.07 pe. cent and
of Albuquerque, added lheQ olees the
Carlbal, which had th smalleat
,' used In
to his and went further.
SH. 47 per cent.
inervasthe phrase "orgy of apenuin. "
"Analysis ot gov ei omental costa
Expenditures for eriufation came will,
of cou.se, show that roada and
under fire from Governor Mchem schools are responsible
greatand Morley and the Magdalena ban- er pari of the lncreaae.lor the
In 1915,
ker and stockman aJaO turned on ex- school "Xpendituros
constituted 3')
IfeJatT
penditures for road b illdlng.
lffi MH
L.
Jam
aaM
M
pur c nt ol the total cost of governfor
estimated expenditure
ment,
luail expenditures 15 per
these purposes made up to 7 5 per cent. Inandmill
educational cost grew
costs for
cnt of the governmental
coaw to
"una These
1020.
url .ttrihntsttl th- - "nrcv;lu -i V"'ceutK""1of the total.
are
by far the two largOSJt Items In public
year
expemlituies.
In
1920, It
IliHlgers. Says Merlicm. sate to estimate the
I ""0tU5 '
t aWRflfiaf
that educational
"These high taxes ar- ufnklnu ta costs constituted SO per cent and
dodgers out of us all." declared Gov highway expenditures 25 per cent of
f
vTv BBBamaKrfet.iviLairrw
ernor Mechem. "necessarily so.
the total. In other words, education
Business men, he said, could not aud highways expenditures amountafrord to pay them on the actual val ed together to approximately 75 per
ue of tneir noinnus uuu
ceut of the total expenditures tor all
earn anything; cattle and siieepuiei. purposes.
go
Into the
In aualyziug the levies made tor
couldn't Day them and
market on equal footing with th" Itll It Is round thut the tout procattle and sheMiieu wik ceeds ol the stale and county levies
Arizona
of which
amount to $'
had the advantage of lower taxes.
hearers, who filled
governor's
The
or 18.42 per cent, la levied
Inwho
room
and
supreme
court
or 51.44
for roads. M.SSS.hM.OO
the
cluded 100 cattlemen, sheepmen, co- per cent, Is levied for schools, aud
officials,
county
d
assessors,
per
other
12,847.196 or 30.14
unty
cent Is
representatives of the Tax 1'ayrV
for other purposes. School disAssociation and otliem. nt)plUdd trict levies are not Included In this
when ho declared educational coats comparison!, nor are levies for municipal purposes or those upon special
ahould be carefully looked in"
"It's unpopular to criticise BOOM of classes ot prop ft)
particularly
School Costs.
the state department
tho educational department." he said."Let us consider as an illustration
fcFI
COSVSKHT
WfJTCW SMlAf
hut the flgutes read here thi. .uter- the cnsi of elementan and high
;noon (by Aaplundi show this can't Mn0O edaoaUOO In New
Mslca
Certainly some econo- That this slate Is doing more than
be escaped.
5
Saving
my cau be brought about.
any other state in the Union, conor 10 cents on the doHar even would sidering Its ability la Indicated by
detie
uot
We should
be welcome.
two outstanding facts. In 1910, KtW
terred In our duty in this regard." Mexico had 1,003 children ol thrt
jhlrk
to
ages of & to 18 years for inch i .out)
No one. he said, desired
Lerry
whereas the West-r- u
the nsponslhllltv of eOucutn.g me
lnll
ne
a- - a
vouiu
hole in rage only 59rt
State s cunaren oui
states
reason why expenditures tor thlh pur-- ucl eddrn p- -r 1.
adult males.
pose could not be Klven 'the closest New xjexicu In 1!'12 hud $5.H'"l of
scrutiny."
'wealth for each child, while th- - Wa
The governor declaied tax. s suotild tern Division as a who!- had over
traffic lo iinn. tondilloin hav. ot uppre- b held down to 'What th
will bear and not hut - ituna w(Clanl changed in New Mexico, so far
ought to spend" and again ltew ap bh ability to puy Is concerned. But
plause when declared "all wrong the amount to be paid has tnerensed
the theory that it ' up to the tax 5i" per rent. Eor the ear expencommlaaion to go about the state aud ditures tot public schools were $829
For the present year, our
ralae property to the valuation that 631.47.
budget
tor
alono
maluteuance
would produce all the leglslatur
f
is
amounts to 1 1.520,513, to which tor
wanted to appropriate.
represented
comparative putposs should he addLaurence F. Lee, who
the Cattle and Horae Growers- asso- ed estimated expenditures ot moro
rowers
i.
tor buildings and
ciation and Wool 0
that
statement the equipment and tor Interest and sluk- Hon. declared this
had
thing"
b
encouraging
In other worn", in 191d
nig muís
"most
heard since the end of the World War the school costs averaged 12.17 per
I
"attempt'
depreciated
the
capita of the whole population and la
and
the expenditures which hav" hXM run 1921 It averages i It 114.00 per capup In this orgy of expenditures."
ita ot Ho- whole population.
I'enrs lor ('oosr That "Lays our "The school expenditures have been
used as an example. Similar comGolden Eggs"
parison of costs aud 'ability to pay'
ot
kill
point
uot
bn
we
the
"Are
1
made as to highways ami
ing tho goose that lays our golden ran heImportant
governmental enter- eggs?" aaked R, F- Asplund, director other
What has been the reault
pitaes
tAssociation,
after
Payer's
or
Tax
the
J91
or our Investment In roads, ot expencalling attention to the heavy in
educational and other
crease In governmental costs In the ditures for
"
Is there not some danger
last 10 years. "There are some algns that in demanding
too much ot govof
that the goose Is In poor state
we shall destroy our power
ernment,
sympshows
least,
it
health; that, at
to supply the government with tho
toms of malnutrition."
uocessary to meet our detunds
.1
cost
in
iA
compared
increase
the
He
mands ' our assessments have digiixs
increase In minished
by the more gradual
by f to. 000, 000.
Our tax
to
"ability to pay" as repi
collections, always bad, are tailing
the assessed wealth, which gained off mor i and more.
Capital seems
110 per cent, and population, which
10 years reluctant to invest lu development of
cent,
tor
per
the
10
gained
is
state's resources. We are all bein the same time taxes levied for all the
to wonder how we are going
purposes Increased 231 pet cvnt and ginning
tax bill which the collecgovernmental expenditures 271 per to meet our
tor will soon hand to us. It Is a big
cent.
problem ou commissioners and asHe said:
lit'
sessors aud collectors have betore
State Dlsliurseinanta.
"The total disbursements of th" you.
..Snya
of
alone have grown Must stop "Orgy
Stat-- ' iovernment
Morley.
from 1901,794.10 to ll.rtT.OfMl
W It. Motley. Magdalena, wired.
These disbursements
In ten years
2
the couferetvee that grazing land.
Include general government expenses cattle
depreciated
aad sheep had
necessary trom 1 U3.1 19.:t:l to l'lK
In the lust year and said ungreatly
In
highways
nerlod;
Tii
In
the
mil
less thoir valuation waa rut downcreasing rrom 7".819.29 to W.247
It on. the cattle und .sheep luduntrles couldincreasing
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,
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spending"
15
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to 11.074. Glfi
t
and Indicated he -y
Th. ne'ressarr data Is not avail-- ' omy practlce.1
l to the educational ana nign-waahí- - for complete financial statistics
e
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period beginning wttn that
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wo rRn .how that the total
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under
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Ano definite date nas been
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th- - last legislature by AaalaUnt
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In the aft. in .on during th time th
n
t'Uiijpriiaui
property search for uulUtest
pect
ny
"
s.n.e
U
fh north mall la being distributed aa these fixture arrlv th mov wll penflltures
1.- and uniformly
property,
1915
lb
M4.M
MM
?d
made. The new location will be
It It Important that. those who w liavr bo
... property to its full vala. He al4
.
u- expenouiu
71
in
577.80
1'':"
he
nil.
........
s ill VIII7 kuiui..
ynt .v.a - unir:
iniiiyii.li mw " "- uuiii SI llli-lililt .these results could be accomplished;
Mr. Ollrr .counties .iicrest. eg i rom
a post office employees enjoy Chrsit vr. Dottaw Sale Room.
of th law
plain prorltlon
ilfthe
his'
to
45
wher.
spend!
maa and perhaps do not care to
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wero followed.
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HIIDAY. DEC. M,

CURHKNT,

CARIABA

CHRISTMAS

Mi.

BAN

IN

1643

Is

Yuletlde Observance Was Net
mltted by (diet ef "Roundhead

Parliament"

9

In

tngland

THE

THE northern pnrt of

N

Europe the kairUat people
kindled groat flros to their
gods, (dln and Thor, and
sacrifices of men and cattle
were made. The ancient QotlM and
Saxons termed this festival or roast
"Ynle." and we still use the word
"Yuletlde" In our day. Among the
Teutons this holiday season waa celebrated by decorating giant fir trees.
The decoration! conalsted of lights,
nnts. halla, golden apples and anímala.
These were to symbolise flushes of
lightning, moon, atara and un. while
the anímala represented sacrifices.
Christmas was not among the early
festlvala of the church. We And the
first evidence of the feast from Egypt,
according to the historians of the
church, and December 2ft was not the
day on which It was universally celebrated. It was Dot until the Fourth
01 Fifth centurlea that the celebration
of the festival on this day spread to
the East. The Nativity waa
December 2ft at Rome before
864, and at Conatantlnople, not prior
to 87.
As paganism began to lie supplanted
by Christianity, mony of the old cut
loma were taken and hnnded down
through the generations. In the
days of King Alfred the holiday season began December In and
closed .In n nary 6. When Puritanism
arose In Knglnnd the fate of Chrlat-mu- s
whs threatened for a time, and
even extended tn this country, since
the rurlimis brought along with them
against the
to New Knglnnd a
celebration of Christmas.
In
W4:t the "Koiuidheiid
In Kngland put a ban on the
observance of ChUste, The court
In lOftfl followed
of Massachusetts
Knglund'H example and Christmas was
put under a ban there. With the
rest "Hit on of the Kngllsh roynlty the
restoration of Christmas wos brought
about, mm! Massachusetts again followed Kngland's example and In lflfll
the ban waa lifted. From this tima
on Christmas has remained, and la
now celebrated throughout the entire
civilised world.
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EXTEND
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WITH

THE SINCERE WISH THAT
YOCR NEW YEAR

MAY BE A MOOT HAPPY AND
M.TCCE8HFI
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-

ONE.

cele-(irnte- d

lJxayous hearts axe beating

Anglo-Saxo-

HAY

n

TRADE CONDITIONS
THE WEEK

OF

piirlla-ment-

1L&

The Rev. T. C. Manan. Raptlst
minister, and Rev. H. W. Lowery.
I'rest yterian minister, preached at
the Methodist Church last Sunday for;
the pastor, itev. a. u. imugiae. morn
ing and evening reapectfully. as Rev.
Douglas waa somewhat Indisposed
land unable to fill his pulpit Both
these ministers, we hear, delighted
splendid mes
Hie audiences with
sage, and the community Is richer
and better frof having such men as

King's Chocolates
FOR

CHRISTMAS
IN 111 I K OR BOX
BEST CHOCOLATES
IN THE soi i n
,
Boxea 0Sc. to 97.50
Special price on Bulk

THE

j

they In It.
We are glad to say
that Rev.
Douglaa Is out again busy with his

pastoría) duties.

A

LAST THOUGHT!

Markets in general tbla week show
a weaker tendency under a heavier
The demand
offering of supplies.
haa not Improved and In many instances concession" have been made
In order to move the hay end thua
avoid the usual holiday dulinesa. The
continuation' of the good weather haa
lesaened the demand and a general
dullness prevalía. Hay Trade

R. B.Knowles, or Lakewood.
spending the week In the city, on
siness of various klnda.

Christmas "Suppose"

would not change the
Christmas.
chlldreh'e
Rut suppose all the
grown-upeople were to say to
one another: "This year, Instead of my giving you a present and your giving me a present, let us club together and
give our present to some poor
chlhl who will not have any
Chrlstmaa. There are hundreds
of them aomewhere. Or, If we
do not know of aucb a child, let
us give our preseut to a hospital
for children, a home for crippled
children, for Incurablea, for the
aged, the blind, the
Thla to he. of course, In
addition to what we usually give
to rharltlae at thla season. Why
could we not try thla as an
and see what the re
sult would bet Christian Reg
ister.

and 75c. per lb

65c!

Hokl only by

L OWEN - McADOO
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all tíve worldis br$mer
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WMUMO ALL

A Merry Christmas
AND A VERY

fjeble-mlnd-ed- ."

II

HAPPY NEW YEAR
r--

Russia's Christmss Comes Lata.
In Russia Chrlatmaa occurs 18 days
after our own. Petbapa one of the
most Interesting customs of the season
Is the Russian Christmas feast, for
old and young alike, for which they
dress themselves In various masquerading costumes and visit house after
bouse, accepting the hospitality of
their neighbors. The Christmas season Is also no, able for the fact that
(he young girls try to find out whether
they will be married during the ensu-luyeor or not. Some of them at
.twelve o'clock on Chrlstmaa Eve, se
cretly go out Into the street and ask
the first man they meet what hla name
la. Whatever name he glvea will be
that borne by their future husbands
such la the belief. Home of the girl
are very much disappointed when the
name Is not a ulce one. or when the
man. us he will sometimes, talla himself Batan or aomethlog similar.
g

TOO.

JOSEPH WERTHEÍM

being one featur
Mrs. McKIm
Everybody welcome to these service
F. A. THOHOLD ELLER.
There will be a Chrlstmaa tree for
the Sunday School children at the
rectory at 3 P. M. Chriatmat Eve.
Ta m am
Vf ....
an A mnn
All the mothers of the youngsters are
Mrs. 'Mabel Walters'
cordially Invited to accompany them. Ruster, and city
a few days the first
were In the
Choral Eucbarlat will be sung at lot
the week. Mrs Walters, nee Mabel
midnight Christmas Eve In
the
church. Chrlstmaa hymns and spe Lowenibruck, continuing on her way
cial music will tie rendered a solo by to her borne in New York city.
AT GRACE

CHl'RCH

ril,n,lk

IN KEEPING WITH

Imbued with the Spirit of this
JOYFUL CHRISTMAS SEASON
we are eager to express our Best
Wishes for your welfare during
all the NEW YEAR.

THIS JOYFl'L SEASON
MAY YOI'B CHRISTMAS

BE RIGHT MERRIK

AND YOUR NEW YEAR FILLED

WITH
HOMI

peasants

this yearP
"Yea It's much eheaper than

&tar

HAPPINESS.

MAOB

"Making many Christmas

(Sty?

THE SPIRIT OF

buy-

ing them."

Pjarmarg

Chain Bracelet Olfta.
a .gay, trilling, aud sure-- t
gift for a young school girl
would be a very fine chain bracelet
of white gold It most be so One aa to
be a mere thread, and from It should
swing neve sal of the little Parisian novelty aulsnals In gold or enamel. For
the girl whe danesa, there's a dainty
Htiia rissrh illaaaaan shafted haa of
which IS ex
n or i
black
tremely new. Inside are racked e
Mirror, powder puff and lip stick
mlulstarr change purse.
Buch

be-llk-

ro.-a.i-

uf

nun
xi iUw

lex Ma
ouUaaol

Stephenson Sanitary

Dairy
t

SundaySehool

Service

(y

ON FRANKLINS,

NASH, DODGE AND
FORD CARS.

0prlfcj, ml.

Work fiunraiitM'l ns gootl an you ran tfot in the
All bearings burned in.

LBWON

MEN.

os

Men

Visit the

Sought (vv.
2).
ho S'nicht Jesus
These Wise Men
were either Amblan or l'erliin
hiu'I-m- o
The
..i Hi.' wiiir- tur ataiiiieuruiiee of tin unusual
I'erhiilis
tracted their attention.
they were bcijuiilnted with the ruinous
prophecy o( liiiluaiii (N11..1. MllT).
of the
Doubtless through the Inlluem-Jews who retuiilned In Clmlden, or the
direct Mnetse of Daniel extending
lo this time, they had heroine acquainted with the hope of a Messiah.
The light they had waa dim, hut they
lived up to the best they hud. To
those who act upon the best light
they have, Mod always gives more.
To those who refuse to set upon the
knowledge given, (IimI not only refuses to give more, hut brings into
confusion thst' which they already
These men
possess (Matt. 25:28).
were reully wist. Let us lenrn from
them
1. Thst sll true wisdom leads to
the Savior, for He Is the Logos ths
fulness of wisdom.
2. That Cod's Word shnll not return
unto him void (Isu. 50:11). The seeds
cast upon the waters of the Kust
t
forth fruit after mnny days.
No work done for the Lord eventually

1 The King Earnestly

j
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Í Pratt - Smith

Hardware Co.

GENERAL HARDWARE

Loving Hotel
A HOOD

PLACE TO EAT

We Serve Famliy Style

50c.

Meals

i
a. INu. nowara, rroprietreaa
TT

Ü

XT.

TT

lilt

22

IllVl
whn tin

Wise Men and
J Mi ill TOI'IC-- Th
the Star.
INTKHMBDlATK AMD BKN!OH TOPIC
The Klrst Christmas
YOtJNO PMOPUt AND AUtJI.T TOPIC
Th Must j
is l'ii In Uia Year.

Prop.

IIANCK

A

TMl'lO-Wt-

Farm Talk No.

VISIT

THE

Wist

TBXT-Ma- iL

I"!
I1AKY
Baby Jesus

ft. M. THORNE

T

USIoa

had
Uol.OKN TEXT And
epensi their tressurss liter presented
Sto him sltta. gulil and fratmUicsnM
anj myrrh.
ti. I.n

The reception and dance niveo by1
the Eddy County Shrine Club In thei
Armory last Friday averring will bej
Ions remembered by the guests a
affairs',
otle of tho raoel elaborate
UNDERTAKER
ever ilven In Carlabad.
Neither
time or expense wu parid by tho,
committee on arrangements; obtain-IICKNM.li KM BALM EH
Ing the very latest In decorations and
muslo that specializes on dance of
Telephone 70
bis kind.
The bleak and barren Armory
was transformed beyond recognition,
Upon entering one oatne into a lux-- 1
POLO tJAMi:
urlous reception room of soft car
On Christinas sfterhoon there Is
pets and deep leather chairs,
which stand lamps cast a pleasing acros the river. The Calv.lry team.
low. l
c.u compo(led of Wr,Kht, McCoIluni. Aimi wur. yac
nuales for the entertainment of those oe
d BmrnnU WU mMt
rtRrk
who did not care to dance, while on h
teara The ame promlw, to
the right was a secluded kitchenette
tnrll,1lg one 0W,B(r to tn
where dainty lunches were serv ed ment of myerv tnat BUrroQ(ls this
throughout the evening Out on the diirk honM) tum
No on
b t h
dance floor the decorative fea u re roaiM1Ker of tne calvalry Clul. know.
the swln-twaathecompaetlveness
,
w
or
tMt t
tng colors that entirely hid the hlghlfrom,M Rumor
thInk
j,
t0
kAnd barren roof apace.
From each tn Nw Mm,co Mltary M(let tfam
hU 0Wrel.8OIM t',,!.tK0r
more rumors have It that It
a red but
Those lights were
a imm C0mpOieQ of old polo plav.
was
and
fastened
the
light a drop
throughout the valley, that ha
dreamer of the Shrine colors, red hMn ,. th- - nrn-T- ...
nt ,Mnitinn
. ,,
hade with the Shrine emblem, and!f. .nM.
Th. nffirii.
.
n and yellow were swung from
K
,.rt
cony to balcony, while high above n,nt . n M.-- h.
for the
tbla burned small slights
moonlights witltzes
Beneath the
balconies end on the outfr wall a
wide red streamer circled the entire CARDUI HELPED
hail and over each window and door
were wreathes of Chriamaa holly and
REGAIN STRENGTH
evergreen branches. Down at the
atige end ot the building the front
of the stage wa covered with a solid
of evergreen under which were
tnk
colored lights and In one corner of Alabama Lady Wu Sick For Three
this was the punch bowl, presided
over by different shriners' wives durYean, Suffering Pain, Nervous
ing the evening.
and Depressed Read Her
The music was furnished by
Mr.
orchestra of Hoawell.
Own Story of Recovery.
throughout the
Lenoid Is known
wouthwest as a capable musician and
has made a special study ni music
He lays
for lodge entertainments.
Paint Rock. Ala. Mrs. C. M. Stegall,
no claim to being a Jazz artist, but
a
higher
class f near here, recently related the folfor dances that require
of music, his organization Is reputed lowing Interesting account ot her reto be of the best.
covery : "I wa In a weakened
The guest list was composed of
wo sick three years In bed.
one hundred couples, Shriners and sufferingI
a great deal of pln, weak,
me
si.
the
outside
wives
and
their
I was so weak,
lodge. The committees deserve irreat nervous, depressed.
credit for this most successful nffalr t couldn't walk across the floor; Just
and Carlsbad will always know that had to lay and my little ones do the
mnythlng the Shrine Club Is behind work. I was almost dead. I tried
very thing I heard of, and a number of
will be a glorious success.
doctors. Still I didn't get any relief.
1
1 couldn't eat, and slept poorly.
believe If I hadn't heard of and taken
DANCE AT THE (Tt.WVKOUD
Cardul 1 would have died. I bought
after a neighbor told me
The members of tho younger set six bottles,
It did (or her.
of Carlsbad enjoyad a private dance what began
to eat and sleep, began to
"I
In the Crawford Cafe last Saturday
evening. The affair was given by gain my strength and am now well
.Stanley Blocker. Joseph Powell, and and strong. I haven't had any trouI sure can testify to the
Misses Cooper. Shep-r- ble since
Ved White.
I don't
did me.
and Jewell were the chaperones. good that Cardul
there is a better tonic made
About twenty couples were present, think
my
saved
Ufe."
I
It
believe
who danced to .music furnished by and
For over 40 years, thousands ot woone of Carlsbad's most popular plano-1s- t.
Mr. Shaffer. An excellent spirit men have used Cardul successfully.
and general good fellowship, made In the treatment of many womanly
this event a very enjoyable occasion. ailments.
It you suffer a the women did.
Many other events are being plann-take Cardul. It may help you, too.
by this set for the holidays.
E 8G
At all druggist.
KoRtrlbnted.

Mrs.

THfc
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AND BLACKSMITH SHOP

THF. SHRINK

N.w.i..r

State National Bank of Carlsbad

LESSON FOR OECEMRcR 25

Causey Garage
L

Wasttrn

CHRISTMAS TeSSON

GENUINE FORI) PANTS

VKACH,

T

D. D..
P. B K1TZWATKK
ltS
To. her of Encllsh Bible In tlx M.d)
Blbls Institute at Chlcaso.'

Southwest

WKRII

Lesson

T
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bro-jgh-

TA COMPARISON OF

THE FINANCIAL CONDITION
of Dairy Farmers and dairy communities with cotton
farmers and cotton communities in many parts of the
South brings out the fact that while 80 or 90 per cent
of the cotton farmers owe the banks money and are
asking for extensions on their notes, there are almost
no instances of notes held against dairy farmers.
The
merchants in towns surrounded by the best dairy communities report their business throughout last fall and
winter as remarkably good.

statement is made on the authority of the extension dairy husbandman who for nearly 10 years has
engaged in the movement carried on by the United
States Department of Agriculture and the Agricultural
Colleges of various Southern states to build up dairying
in those states and furnish the farmers with a source
of income after the boll weevil had reaped the production of the South's great staple.

UThis

UTo farmers these facts should lend encouragement to
break away from the
system, the specialist
says; to the bankers and business men they should be
convincing proof that greater farm prosperity, attained
by a more permanent and constructive type of farming,
benefits the entire community.
one-cro- p

falla

3. The grace of Ood culls men from
unexpected quarters. Some who have
the least opportunities give the greatest honors to Christ ; while others,
blessi il with the richest opportunities.
shut lllm out
II. Herod Seeking to Kill th King

(w.
The news brought by the Wise Men
etmrk terror to Herod's heart. He
wus not alone In this, for all Jerusalem
was troubled with hlra. The news
ought to have brought Joy. A glimpse
st the soclsl customs In and about
Jerusalem nt thnt day will enable us
to understand why this news brought
uneasiness to the eople. They were
living In the greatest luxury. Fins
dresses, sumptuous feasts, fine hnuaes,
etc., led to gross Immoralities. They
did not want a Savior who would
save tbOM from their sins they
wsnted to continue In them. Herod
demanded of the priests and scribes
Informstton ns to where Christ should
be liorn. They soon were able to tell
hltn. These Msiple had a technical
knowledge of the Scriptures, but had
no heart for the Suvlor set forth
therein. They hud ny dlspusltlon to
sort Him. This nil uecuf red In Jerusalem, the city of the King the place
of all places where He should have
been welcomed. It seems where the
greatest privileges are. there Is the
greatest Indifference snown sa to
spiritual matters.
III. The King Found (w.
The Wise Men hsvlng obtained the desired Information, started Immediately
to And the King. As soon s they left
the dty, the stsr which hsd guided
them from the F.ast appeared again
to lead them on. Not that It had
disappeared from the sky, but ths
dwellings M the dty, no doabt, shut
out the tnfht of It. Oftentimes our
spiritual vision la ihsmred or hidden
by the things of this world. The s'nr
guided them to the plsre where the
Those who eernestly
Christ wna.
seek Jesus shall find Him, though all
hell oppose. When they found Hlra
they worshiped Him. In this they
displayed trae fulth. They did not
eee eny miracles, only a babe, yet
they worshiped Him as King. "Bleated
are they that have not seen, and yet
have believed" (John 20:20). Note
Qod'a overruling providence In all
this. Many hundred years before, the
prophet said that ("hrlsr should come
from Bethlehem (Mlcah B:2). Ood so
ordered affairs that Mary should be
brought to that city to give birth to
Ood so ordered that these
Christ
men should depart another way, thereby defeating Herod's wicked purpoee.
The Lord pnt gifts Into the hand of
Joseph and Mary before going to
Egypt. Doubtless this served s good
purpoee In meeting their expenses during their stsy there. Truly "All things
work together for good to thain that
love Ood." (Bom. 8:28).
Dedicating the Wall of Jerusalsm.
And at the dedication of the wall of
Jerusalem they sought the .. vites out
of sll their pieces to bring them to
Jerusalem to keep the hdi''ut!n with
gtsduess, both with thanksgivings mid
with singing, with cymbals, psnftsrlse.
and with harpa. Neheinluh Vi :2T.

.

They Rebel Against th Lord.
l.et
Neither say they In their
as now feer the Lord our Ood. that
glveth rain In his season he reservvth
onto us the appointed weeka of the
harvest. Jeremiah S:24.

State National Bank
OP CARLSBAD.

THK METHODIST ClfUHCH
A. C. Douglas, Pastor.

kuo will have an Interesting program at this hour.
7:30 P. M. Evening worship with
special Christmas carols and anthems. The pastor will give a short
sermon of 1 or 20 minutes length,
We Invite the generul public to
worship with us Sunday This will
be Christmas Day and we hope all
the people of Carlsbad will be in
some one of the Churches Sunday
morning and evening.

KDDY

9:45 A. M. Sunday school con- -'
ducted by John Wolls, superlnten- dent. You are Invited to Join this
modern
and progresslv e Sunday
school if you do not go elsewhere.
worship
10:60 A. M.
with Christmas sermon.
The choir
special
will have
music appropriate
10 the occasion.
"Epworth I.ea- 3:00 P.
Henry Hamilton was a visitor from
Kue meets under
the direction of
Mrs. J. P. Prlokett.
Last Chance Tuesday, coming In to
6:30 P, iM. Senior Bpworth Len- - do some Christmas shopping

GltOVB
W.

CAMP,
O.

."

NO. S.

W.

Meets
regularly
every
1st
aad
3rd Thursday l
acb month at
U.
Visitor

slroine.

L. 8

MTEBS.
Clerk.
J. L PENNY.
Consul

Commander.

!

There is nothing so valuable as friends and
nothing so necessary as to keep them.
to maintain our mutual
with you during the coming
year and extend best wishes for a very
We

desire

Merry
Christmas
MODEL MARKET
and Grocery
HOBBS

BROS, Proprietors

.7

THE OAKLftBAD

Stosbs at Carlboao Clovis and Lovino. niw
InoMOMeataa)
10

capital stock

Dinrcrooi

5 I. ROBERTS. HiMhi
F.L.DKARMORNF.. Vier-H H DIU.EY. hnmn
CCO O ROBF.RTS

0oo0 00

F

Co.

Your Photograph
It's the eleventh hour, but it's never too
late phone for an appointment at once
We thank you.

L DEARBOHNF
MM
( lovit Slot

MaMOvr

Carlsbad. New Mexico

T

ItW.

MSXICO

GEO O ROBERTS.
!

B,

THE ONLY GIFT THAT YOU CAN
MAKE THAT ONLY YOU CAN
MAKE

Hardware

Roberts-Dearborn-e

DC,

FRIDAY,

COTIIUCWT

ROY PtCKSOj.

Rodden's Studio

(

ROY DICKSON

TO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS
LOVING NEWS
WE

YOU

WISH

A

WANT ADS

Mr. O. R. Howard it in Santa
on business this week.
LOST One set Weed Antl-Skl- tf
Jed Howard returned home last
Chains 34 x 4. Suitable reward If
Saturday from Golden, Colo.,
he bes been attending the Colorado returned by finder.
8. I. ROBERTS.
We know
State school of Mines.
he lo oa glad to bo. home as his folks
HOUSES!
HOBSWl
are to bave htm.
Mrs. Frank Nymeyer returned to
Yon Will Need a Team for the
seemher home after a short illness,
Street Work.
ingly much improved, however. Mrs.
I have several teams of
Nymeyer was again obliged to bring
the Blndel strain.
Term
her to town last Tuesday. She has can be arranged.
M. NORNHM'SSKR.
greatly improved and is returning to
the raitch at this writing.
t Pecos Valley Hide ft Fur Oo.
Several people of Loving experienced a thrill of excitement last Mon
FOB H.AI.K,
CASH OH HUMS
day night when a Btrafcf
calling;
one Oakland six, 1920 auto.
mmself "one of the Harkey boya
One Ford.
sold a fine collection of Mexican
One Buick 4, 1918.
A little down, balance as you ride,
drawn work (worth several, hunrccos Valley Hide ft Fur Co.
dred dollars) to our local agent. Qev,
Fessler, for $21. He at once became
HOUSE
FOR
RENT.
the object of suspicion, and a few
A flv
hours later was awakened by the room bouse, close In, with front and
nnrd, cold shout, "throw up your 'oaek porches and 11 modern con
hands," being given by Constablo veniences, Including garage and bath.
Roy Dickson.
The stranger explain- inquire
E. V. BUJAC.
ed the situation by saying that he tfc
was on
service officer, havI
ing come Into possession of the colSALE A complete set of
He was furniture and fixture
lection "on the border."
for a fire
room inioiise. Must be sold by
locked up for the night, but succeedr,
ed in leaving town Tuesday mornl"t. Phone 801.
ing.
Later In the day, the goods
were found to be the stolen properWe weld. Don't forget it.
ty of iMrs. Hunlck
lmc
FAIR ft HALL 3ARAOE.
.
working
Earl Donaldson is
for
Malaga.
Queen
below
Jno
FOB SALE A complete eat or
Kathryn Martin entertnlned the furniture pud fixtures for a fire
members of the sixth, seventh and mom hoouse. Must be sold by Jan-uueighth grades Thursday night In
1st.
Phone SOI.
honor of Floy and Olga Nlckolson,
who are leaving next week for VauFOR KALE A piano, good make,
ghn, where the family are to make tfc MRS. RCRNS, Studio Apartment
their future home.
A special program will be renFor that dainty finish to your gardered Friday afternoon at the school ments have them
hemstitched or
house by the children. A tree and all plcoted.
Annie V. Morrison.
It muñí Im
Tfieetrrl to be In evi- dene.
We wold. Don't forget It.
There will be a community tree lmc
FAIR ft HALL OARAGE.
and program at the M. E church
o,
Eve.
LOST About 15 pearls set Is

air

A Ifappg anil JlroaHrrmta Nrut
FI'IJ.

WE APPRECIATE AT
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heavy-horse-

VALUE YOUR (.EXEHOUS

YEAH AMI THANK

YOU

PATRONAGE

FOR

FOH THE

MAME.

WE HOP! IT HAS BEEN SO SATIsl ACTOBY TO VoU THAT WE MAY BE
I A

lllll.l

Vol

MAY

THE COMING YEAH WITH YOUR BUSINESS IN OUB LINES
HE ASSURED IT WILL DE GIVEN ol it BEST ATTENTION.

SnbfrtH
'

Irarborm?

-

Üfbui. (En.

u.i sit hi

s
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LOVTNÜ.

Jan-late-

da lei lor the assessment of livestock
prulni lands. Tin- chairman
olti.v ol
Inbelieved li w.i mi accident
Hint the tight was giran counties by
l
'l
lu
Sum li Fc. N. M
It
Hie legislature to assess livestock.
" nil ..i iiinm lil tilt tuxa-tlc- The fact that Hie commission wus demini' wiili'
In Niw Mexico fnuiiil OffMgJ prived Ol authority to valúale grai-B- I
to objection
'Xii hHion tod ft ui ths conference of
I. nidi' he attributed
con li i assessors culled liy the hIoI' IB certain Dart) of the atate to the
chaiitnun .1. I commissions classification of hucIi
lux oonnlMlon.
HulM of tin.' committee Hilld tin' tax lands.
a
Inl" WUH ho hlgl tlnit It hud IlllOIlt
To the end that uniformo
r
reached tin- breaking point "
nig III be adopted Mr. Saint
Mirlii'iii said the tux Ir "mak- wild he had Invited
leading
ing lux dodders
f us all."
growers to confer with tin asDirector II. F. AhpIiimI. of Hie Tux sessors.
Among the stockmen's re
payéis' association, declared the stale in, sciilutlvcs here to iillelid Hie con
lit
Hie ft reine uie PrOOldMl T I, Mitchell
MM klllllir Hie goose thut
,'nlili
ri'i.;
ui the Cuttle Growers' association,
Sheep and rutile growers began a statu senator from Harding Count)
bulTUKc BgOlBIt luxation when Hie I, Moler, Of Iai Lunas, and Man
conference got under way thin even" HOI B. Oteto and Lawrence Lee, of
B
Albuquerque.
No itockman thut he knows of In
The chairman warned gssessors
New Mexico, Iiiin made expenses In UKainst political feara when he aald,
the past three yearn, W, II. Merley. "In the next year many of you will
but
cattle kpiiwit of llalli. New Mexico, doubtless be up for
Wired Hie conference.
gentlemen, want to say that I think
"Uve iitock valnen have depreciat- when von lose a vote because you
ed mi to 7 5 per cent," anld the tele- - have done your duty you gain two
rain, "and unless asm smncMs are because you have done your duty. I
cut the Htork graVCN cannot pay am reminded In Hila connection of
their laxe " Mr Merle) condemned (ovei nor Campbell of Arizona. He

new

OF wn.it mill
OFFICIAL SPENDING
said
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sche-dule-
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(lov-,rno-

llve-ntoc- k
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ill) COUNTY UK. SCHOOL
MONEY ItlSTKlltrTEO.

Curlabad, N. M Dec. 1. 1921.
Mr. A. E. Luak, County Treaaurer oi
Eddy County, New Mexico.
Dear Mr. Luak:
From the county high achool fund
now on baud, pleaae distribute to the
various county high schools of Eddy
county, upon the baala of their enrollment of High achool students,
tl.101.0U. at the rate of $3.00 per
,

atudeiit, the numlier

and

belli v. aa follows:
UlslHct
Hun
CarlMbad
166
155
Arteala
.Hope
56

amour.ta
Amount

I

$

468.00
466.00
168.00

,

1

wild orgy of
What In termed the
ponding M000) en schools and roiidit
in New Mexico.
Uovornor Mocbon told the ron- feiencc 1t coat more In New Mexico
to Hi nd u child to achoul than In any
other llockv Mountain atate, that

was a Republican

ansesaor In

u Denio- -

erotic eountv. He wua euer,etlc and
so fair In hFs assessment that the De- mocrats ijult nominating aiy one

TOTAL
367
11101.00
Very respectfully yours,
GEX5. M. BRINTON,
County Superintendent.
Nchool Money Dial rlbnteal to Eddy
County School Itladictm.
Curlabad. N. M Dec. 1, 1921.
Mr. A. E. Dusk, County Treasurer of
Eddy County, New Mexico.

Dear

Mr.

Lusk:

iFrom the General School
Fund
now on hand, please distribute to the
various achool dlstrlctn of Kddv coun- .ty, upon the baals of their approved
eatlnjates, $4000.00 as follows:
Blat let
Number
Bate
Amount
1 ....S.671
'litis
$14 6.84
L fllack Hlver 3
718
28.72
I' 11 lack River 4
.746
84
Queen
6
..1.673
66.92
Rocky Arroya 6 .. .972
38.88
7
Lakewood
..4.859
174.36
Loving
10
.7.589
303.56
MuUiga
11
..6.133
206. S2
17 ..1.268
60.T8
Cottonwood 27 ..4.491
179.68

nKalnst him. And he told me him-- 1
self that he claimed to be the father
and
of taxation laws of Arizona,
nlurutiou represented three-fourt- h
you hnow. he has been elected and
f the cost uf the tul, government
Kovernor for the Ilemo- und wh loudly appluiideil when he 'cratlc state of Arlrono.
All because
said thut, "eduratlonul BOBtB must re- lie i, .ui Urn courage to play no fav- a
nun now orllos in the gamo of Just
ceive the eluMisl scrutiny
on "
flon."
The governor
luxation should
Inlimited to whut the trurric will
Total for Rural Fund
$1224.84
Hope
8 ....13.197
bear and BOl seek to produce. whul
627.88
It Is thought the legislature should
Dayton .. 12 .... 2.876
116.00
pi ml.
the
Artesla .. 16 ....24.899
$76.91
prevent
counby
To
discrimination
VETEHINABY SUBGKON AND
Carlsbad .. C... 28. 908
1166,81
ties, Chairman J K skalOt of th
4
DENTIST,
tux
conn
urged
romiiilsslon
I
li e. moved
tale
the
to be White House two Total for Independent Dist. $2775.16
tj OfttClall to adept imitó in 081)0- d'Mii'H m, rib of Hie ItlablWD) Hotel. Total for all districts
$4000.00
Very respect f nil v yours.
GFJp. M. RRINTON,
BsHUgBi
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THE HOLIDAY SEASON
AFFORDS
PLEACH

AN

in:

TO EXPRESS AGAIN THE

OPPORTUNITY

wi

CAKLSIIAH,

MBIIVB
ON

THIS,

from heing with you in
Ol'R

FIRST

CHRISTMAS.

Ob behalf of our entire organisation,
WE WISH

YOU

A MERRY

CHRISTMAS
and a
HAPPY, PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
OWEN--

M

ti b sssejeuiro iaVasiai
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DRUG

sVaa.ssj i sofrían
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CO.
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SCHOOL

NOTES

ry

Th" high school students gave
evidence of the approaching season
of good cheer when they presented a
program on Wednesday at 10:00. The
origin of customs and Hie value of
keeping alive these customes at this
time of the year were very ably told
by the freshman girl. The music,
and especially the boys sextet, added more than the usual Interest to
the program.
The grade students were the hosts
of their parents in their rooms on
Thursday afternoon.' All rooms had
Christmas trees and the exercises
were unusally well rendered. Many
parents performed one of their duties toward the school by being present at these exercises.
The Carlsbad
schtool
children
made their annual donation to the
Children's Home at Albuquerque, on
Thursday. First Grade $1.10. Second Grade $1.66.
Third Grade
$.90.
Fuurth Onade $.87.
Fifth
Grade $1.00. Sixth Orade $1.06.
Seventh ond Eighth Grades $1.35.
Freshmen $.00. Sophomores $.10
Junto
$3.50. Seniors $.14. To- -

i.-

THE HOMELIKE

t

platinum. Crescent shape.
reward for their return to.

III IICM.

Liberal

MRS. JOHN IJARBER.

Services at the Christian church
Sunday, Iiecember 25th.
"Pure Eaet Texas Ribbon Cane
Conhined Christmas service at Syrup, fresh from Mill, at $1.25 per
program
good
M.
be
will
A
A.
10:00
gallon, F. O. B. my addreao,
rendered at this time.
FRANK W. PRICE.
Junior C. E. at 2:30 P. M.
M nd Iso ii vllle, Texas.

Senior C. E. at 7 P. M.
It pd.
Prenchliig service at 7:30 P. M.
We would be delighted to have rooms
at Carlsbad.
This meeting;
you enjoy these services with us.
I
called for the purpose of electing
1). F. SELLAROS.
Pastor.
six directors of the board ot Eddy
A reCounty Hospital Association.
MASS MEETING.
port of the year's work will be had!
tul $12.57.
Don't forget the time
time.
The citizens of Eddy county are at this
The schools closed on Thursday urged
and place.
maaa
on
meeting
to
a
attend
and will remain closed until Tuesday Wedneaday, December
EDDY COUNTY HOSPITAL
28th at S:30
morning, January 3, 1922.
ASSOCIATION.
P. M. In the Chamber of Commerce
SENIOR CLASS PLAY
"JlmmleB Aunt Jane," the three
act comedy presented by the members
of the Senior clasa of the Carlabad
High School at the Crawford Tha-tre- ,
Thursday evening, scored a
hit with the theatre goers of
the city.
The cast was well select- ed, the characters natural, the most
de-M-

nntlrabte feature being the jfcxeep- tlonally well memoorlzed llneaflor at
no time during the three acta was
prompting necessary. The comedy
situations were cleverly handled ann
accurately timed, a
the
credit to Miss Van Wle, who directed the play and who has producen
many auccesafitl senior class productions.
County Superintendent.
Tbe leading parts were very gootr.
Virgil McCollum, as Jim!e. was a
FECOH WATER USERS ASSOCIAperfect college lad in trouble, and
TION
brought a laugh from the audlenc:
NOTICE OF ANNUAL El. ECHON
every line. Glenwood Jackson,
Notice is hereby given that the with
Aunt Jane, showed
annual election and meeting of impersonating
clever originality and was good In all
Stockholders oí the Pecos
Water
Carl Loveless,
Users Association will be held at the comical situations.
waa the comeoffice of the corporation in the city another Aunt Jane,
dian of the pla: , his every action
or carieoad, Kddy County, New M,
John
brought peala of laughter.
4co. between the hours of 10:00 o'
was the negro servant and a
clock A. M. and 3:00 o'clock P. M Lewis
, .... i, .,
phurnnlur nil the front TOWS
on Tuesday,
January 17th. A ,)r
Ralph Mahari. a
umouK the kiddles
1922.
At aald election there are te he
elected bv ballot as araaerlbed hv the Willi OIB ill ess HS1
his
one Director In the Carlsbad uf tn parl' Martha Williams as proDistrict, to take the place of Howard wife was very good ruling the lleiC. Kerr, term expired: one dlrectni fessor with tbe iron band. Ida
in the Otis District, to take the alo, ao Ma Bagkaby, had h dlHicult
place of W. D. líales, term expired part anu was vary clever in it. Kathand one director In the Loving Dis- ryn Purdy the ial Aunt Jane, was
an excellent part and well acted.
trict, to take the place of Wn,
Hose, term expired.
John Owen Aftln, the difcTbUied MaThe Judges of aald election, as jor showed considerable skill in the
appointed by the president of Hie uroposal scenes with Aunt Jane. Tbe
Hoard,
Harry Walker. Sam collage girls, Francis Etter, Elisabeth
re:
HtiKhes and J. T W oodard.
Purdy, and Dortby Ration, with Bar-- '
The Clerks of said election, as ap- ba Natl Thomas seeing her first foot
pointed by the. President or the ball game were all very natural on
Hoard, are: C. D. Hickman. Roy fí. tbe stage and did excellent sctlng.
Worloy.
The specialty acta, the Boys SexThis notice Is given and publish
woe
dd by me as required by the bv lawi tette and the Male Quaiette
were cuica for enwall
nd under the direction of the Hoard cores.received and
The Carlsbad Orchestra furor Directors by resolution adopted bv
nished several numbers and as a new
them.
nrganitatlon are progressing rapid
L. S. MYERS. Secretary
,
Dr.
Peeoe Water Users Association

rm'7?bI:
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With Full Appreciation
OF THE MANY COURTESIES
SHOWN DURING THE
PAST YEAR
WE EXTEND

OUR BEST WISHES
FOR A

Aierri (2iristmas
--

AND

A-

-

ear

T. C. Home

Tim

OAltMNtAD

CtTKRBVT,

FRIDAY,

A

DEC. ttn,

INI

STRANGE

STAR

Birth of New Life Which Was to
Shine Over the Earth.
Confersnca of tht Beasts of the
tivity aa Portrayad by Imaginativa Writer.

WE

Brother, thy hums!
Keep thy heud straight,
tonight we sli.ire hut
ihe one Ktnll between us. The niiin
'and his mate, there, liave thine." The
little tn way hided ox of Palestine da
the tkrt her aide leaned hard ugalnat
the álable wnll.
"Tin h strange star thut shines toanswered.
night,"
his
IhiIiIuk reatleaaty as ha tamed back
Ills gune from the OpM doOT. Even
with cure tlielr horns clicked In the
narrow space "If men must take
my bfil, why did the) not iiirn iih nut
Into the free air? The grass aratjid
have dew on It tonight and t could
watch the atar."
"Ho!" snorted the little gray ass
which IihcI carried hither the woman
who lay stretched on the straw be"What grass NOOldM
tween lliem.
thou pluck from the cobblestones of
the city?"
"Aye," lowed the first ox. "There
Is hay here; ent mill he still. The
atar Is no concern of thine."
"The star tdilneth on the whole
Hi hath the
broad serth, Brother.
peaked hills to wander lu. and the
dark valleys, the fields and the 'owns
wish I were free like the
alike.
atar."
"Then, like him. thou wouldst come
Slipping In at our stable door ngnln.
Hey, come off thy knees'. We must
sleep standing," his mate grunted
wwBlngljr,
"Hindi. Brother. There Is something
Something
wondrous In my old stall
very small nnd white! it gleanieth
aa with boarfroat In the star's light.
It hnth the smell of lilies. It movet h.
Hie atur can stroke It with Its long,
'ligues." He leaned longingly
pale
against the barrier which shut him
uwuy, Willi It creaked.
The little bsh slipped his soft ears
between his own bars and sniffed In"Why, 'tis a child I" he
quiringly.
whinnied with delight. "Children unlovely things. His small lingers wdll
play with my mane and he will sing
little songs to me as I hear htm along.
Look up, little Master. We will see
grest days together."
"There, that serveth thee right
reproved the far ox aa the woman
made a quick motion toward the
"Thy black
qulaltlve nose.
helotigeth In thine own manger, Brother Asa."
"She did bat brash It aaldr." the
little gray beast breathed contentedly.
"She la pleased thut we know her son.
No fear, Brother Ox. Her husband
will not take his staff to ua. She la
gentle, this woman of mine.
Her
child, too, wtll love ua."
But the ox had not drawn back. He
knelt there, his broad forehead pressed
against the bars, his wondering eyes
fixed on the new life which was to
shine over the whole broad earth with
a brighter glory than that wondering
atar'a. John Breck, In the Detroit

OIR

THANK

PATRONS

and friends t'nr the llhcrnl sliujo of
business kImo us the past year nnd
solicit n continuance of sume In tnin.e

Na-
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TO

WANT
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Wishing you

EeSJ

The

Season's
Best
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"AT YOUR SBRVISB"

THE PUBLW
UTILITIES
Gompany

ST

aaaaaáa amass" at at a

Sanitary Barber Shop

Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight
The first tiling you would do, would be R178H to the
nearest phone and give the alarm to the fire departnsetit.
The timo for alarm la IUÜKORK this aetanlly ha opens.
Win not RUSH to the Insurance Office of W. I Mrllvaln
and get (hie Protection ngnlnat loss of your household
goods,
effects
or your bnstnene
stock?
pci .omit
PROTECTION
AT A MODERATE COST,
WE
and TODAY la the oorttine time to secure
t

Adequate

u,

la

ab-an-

Mrs. L. C. Bell, mother of Mm.
W. C. Bates la erpected to arrive In
week to
Carlsbad some time this

spend the holldaya with her daugh-teMrs. Bell has visited hern frequently and has made many friends New.
among our people who are glad of
Her home Is In Buffa- GROWTH OF CHRISTMAS TREE
her return.
Oap,
r.

lo

Fire and Automobile
Surety

A WARM PAPER

7 E fl
I,

IM'K

live

million
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CO.
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Hie Hot text

The HurMMn,

K

lMait'm

one year,
years
l .OO

apSS' I'n
Han Antonio, Tex

Tom Mci.enathen arrived In the
Angeles,
Los
city roc-lnfrom
where he has been for the last nltio
months, Dad where bs expects to reAlthough
turn after the Holidays.
not so very old in years, Tom may
seeing that
be called an old timer,
be was horn and reared at school In
Curlstiad Ami the fact that he Is the
eldest son or our lamented rltlxen,

INSURANCE

C. H. Mcl

FIRE, AUTOMOBILE

ithon, liras all

Carls-ha-

AND SURETY

Christiana

fjpj) trees are annually shipped out of
Vermont, It Is only natural to

The Spirit of this Joyful Season prompts
us to extend to you our
BEST WISHES

for a

wonder where they all BOOM from.
They moat come from farina not
famia operated to produce the Chrlat-ma- a
tree crop, but abandonad farma
where the trees have planted and
reared themselves.
These abandoned farma lie In high
valleya In the fonthllla of the Oreen
mountains. One may aee aecttona covfarma, once thrivered by thirty-oding settlements, but now all but two
or three may be unoccupied. Such
land, once uñder the plow la gradually coming back to forest. Along the
falntly-trncefurrows,
young spruces come up and in the
open sunshine take on a vivid green.
And more than that the aymmetrlcal
branches are a lively green clear to the,,
ground.
Christmas trees cannot be cut Id
ureas of spruce foreat, because whan
they grow In dense cluatera the under branches die for want of light,
and hence the trees have no value as
decorative Christmas trees.
Few, Indeed, aee the harvest. One
or two lonely partridge huntera,
wtll aee it aa it Ilea covered
wlth'the first early anow squalls In the
mountains. But back In October, when
the days have not lost all of the mellowness of autumn, a ga"ñg oftweñty
choppers will have been busily at
work cutting the scattering young
spruces and tying them with iwdne.
The cutting and bundling Is the
easiest part of ihe harvest, for the
trees must be hauled for miles to the
railroad, nnd at this time of year ihe
mountain loads are nothing nmre Hum
froxen ruts and waterlmlca. Despite.
ths fact, however, heavy two horse
wagona and even motor trucks, bristling with greet crlbllke bodies, struggle slowly out, loaded high with Hie
trees. Two horses are able to draw
out at a load about seventy trees of
average aiae.
At the choaen town on the railroad
every disused spot la hired and a
mountain of trees begins to grow; till
eight thousand of thnoi may be packed
In a solid luasa. Ht. Nicholas.
d

Aterru (2iristmas
and a
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SPratt

Jt

'

Smith

Oardware

Co.

KEG ROOT BEER
Come In and enjoy good music while you eat your lunch or drtuk
oar refreshing mid satisfying Keg Root Beer.
WE

SEKVE

Ham and Eggs, Hot Cakes, Sandwiches, Chilli,
Hamburgers, Cigars, Chewing Gum, Tobacco
Pit - and Cold Drinks. Fresh Keg Root Beer.
LOCATED IN VICTOR HOTEL

d

people an Interest In him. Tom
says he has found many changes In
the personnel of the city, and that
neonle here have so changed that h
Juirdly recognizee, them.
The city
itself has mudo many changes also.
In the past year, and should
the
as no doubt
present plans mature.
will
they will, morn Improvements
b made In the coming year than In
auy year of the history of the town.

Abandonad Firms In Foothills ef
Oreen Mountains In Vermont Provide the Yulatlde Sprouts

A

Insurance

Bonds

Texas.

ml

i

W. F. M ILVAIN

r CHRISTIAN

Through the kindness of her son, reporter and will appreciate being
A. L. Moore, lu providing transpor-tatlo- called up and given the elusive local
reporter and otherwise assisted in getting the
Mrs. A. Moore,
for news.
left
lor the Current,
Tuesday night to
Augeles
spend' the Holldaya with her daughMisa Virginia Thayer has been
ter and family and also her aon'a doing stenographic work in the offamily. During her alx weeks
fice of Major Bu)ac. since her reBlythe iMcCollom will act aa turn from Breckenridge.

insurance.

MARK SHAKER,

Proprietor.

FRIllAY. IBC. M,

TUB CAKUmAD CURRENT.
Jbi

A .a A Jfc
'

lh--

-

I

I Ml.

Story of the
Christmas Stocking

EARS and reara ago .lock
ings warn not bung oa
Chrlttmaa ara aa wa hang
No ona aver
tbem now.
heard of auch a thing aa
hanging np a stocking for
Our Sw.et has been made possible
And If
Cbiiatmat gifts.
through your inrv
children had thought of such a thing
they would have said, "What a foolish
May we bespeak Jor you a very
Idea) A stocking wouldn't hold half
the things we want." Bo the children
throughout the world placed crocks,
big brass huslns, and copper kettles
on the hearth on Christmas eve and
left notes In them telling Santa to
an
All them to the hrlm.
F.ach year the
children left Inrger vessels to be filled,
children left larger rusel to be Ailed.
I'p In the iirent white north Santa's
reindeer no longer pranced and pawed,
Impatient to he off Off Christmas eve,
at they once had done. They hung
their henil and a tired look came
Into their big brown eyee, for they remembered how heavy the loads had
grown and how many more trips they
were forced to make year by year.
St. Nicholas no longer rested now
through-- the summer months, aa he
once had dune, hut labored evory
day throughout the year, and often he
built toys lute Into the nliiht. for a
great many gifts hud to he made to
All the basket! thul the greedy children
left. The twinkle left his merry eyes,
and he no longer .nog about his work,
for he nus slid and thought of the
time Hint would come when he could
nn I rasga1 build enough presents to go
around.
Late one December day St. Nicholas
stepped from hi. workshop Into the
Facing the south, he
deep snow.
stretched out his tired arms ami
culled: "Ileiir, oh hear, children of the
aarth, mv lavad ones nn you not see
you nre becoming xeltlsh und that your
greedy demands nre too great a tusk
TITLE CO.
even for St. Nicholas, king of the
GUARANTY
Christmas spirit? Can't you see, my
children, that you are killing the spirit
of Christmas?"
His chin sank upon his chest and
V
T O
II KT
II R
I'
INH I It A X I
tears glistened In hta kindly eyea. A
soft white snnxvAake Auttered down
and nctled ngulnst his cheek, and a
tiny voice whispered Into his ear:
"Santa. I will help you."
Orchestra,
Tti' lloswcll dunce
"Who nre you?" nsked St. Nlcholns
conilsilnt: ' ÜMM Leuip. (Iiiffln,
"I am a now fnlry," answered the
Ninilabad
Bogtlaer nml Leonard.
tiny voice. "As my sisters nml I have
M
i
BhrtM
delightful music
danced nhout the air we have often
nlRM. coiiiIuk
dunce Inxt Frulny
swirled nhout your sleigh on Christ-indown on the altnrooon trnin.
eve. mid hnve seen the grent
muí hiivi always carried
om!s
and
Rev. .1 C JOBMi ol HohwcII, nml
ho
litad you have looked."
RsTnrend Barton, or Daatar, wen' in
What. O whnl. hull 1 do?" asked
town Monday night
Santa.
"Just go about your work as usual,"
iiotu ri platanar nii ('mi Loom
answered the fairy.
"I and all my
both ol Roswall, Ml for Unit piuco
BRING yomis in hekohe
sisters will help you."
Saturday night nrtcr
wranl tápi
"Hi, thnnk you thank you," cried
tuy In Carlsbad.
CHRISTMAS.
St Nicholas. And the fairy Aonted out
t
Mrs llulli C Miller, a mem
aiiiom: the other snowAnkes.
lncn-lioof
of thi' Slate department
As the children went about the
Siicl
position
ha resigned
&
snowAnkes whirled around them, and
CO.
nniliiHl the
It seemed as If they heard the chantalto p mm nt i d claims
s
Main for ovi-- a thousand dollars.
ing of tiny iidces. and as the
nestled against their eurs they
Frank W, Smith, hoii of Mr. and
.v mil ii White came
down from seemed to alng: "Just a stocking
11m W I.' s!..,lll,
.it kiuMa
hang a stocking up on Chriatmas eve."
C,ov!"
.nd,
Waco to spend the holidays Frank
"Just a stocking Just a stocking."
Wl? ,,,,
Ml been attending l.a,lo. '..horslrang through the hearts of the children
n
t
111
utrr
.Hint
u.ii
nuin
on Christmas ara. And In place of
City Sunday night.
leaving the great vessels as they once
Mr. ami Mm. Martin, parents of
had done they Just hung up their
MIhh Mary Lee Pond was a
Mrt. J. w
Araatroag,
left iut
Houth thlt morning going to stockings.
Mai for their home In Hidden City. Colorado, Texan, to apend the Holl- Some children were too selAih to
Mlssourl. being railed there une- - n,yil Wth
UIKl, ,n(i ,un, at ,,nat hear the song of the snowAakes and
paataaly by naalaoa mat t era.
place.
left the great baskttr. at they always
had done. But when they saw the
great Joy the unseldsh children had
In their gifts and how contented and
happy they were these aelAsh ones
were ashumed. and they, too, began
to hang up only their stocklnga whan
Christmas eve came round.
When St. Nicholas round stockings
In placa of the great baskets and
l t.l
barrels the twinkle came again Into
ASSET IS YOl'lt (KM Wll-I- .
Ot II MOMT
his laughing eyes, his cheeks grew
red. and he sang as he drove through
the merry sea of snowfuiket.
nml In appreciation of the friendly
to All
With Jutt ttocklnga
St.,
business relations He
Nicholas had time to rest, and ha
grew strong and well, and the spirit
extend ii..
of 'in - mus lived. So tblt It why
nowadays we hang up our stockings
on Christmas eve. All this wa are
told by a writer, who learned it from
a Chriatmas fairy.

T

We take this opportunity of expressing

deepest appreciation of the

Merry Christmas

cordial relationship which

has existed between us.

Happy and Prosperous New Year

QUALITY BAKERY

ACCEPT

REGARDS.

Dinty Moore's
Filling Station

CHRISTMAS IS COMING!

WE ARE ALREADY HERE
With a PRESENT for every family in
Eddy County.
Call at our office South of Court House.
ABSTRACT

ft

Reliable Abstracters

I

WE HAVE SOLD
ANOTHER CAR

n

HIDES

.

hl

PECOS

VALLEY

HIDE

FUR
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snow-Aake-

U
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AND WARMEST

GREETINGS

",'" ,M,JUrtV'!Ut?"'m

I

Season's Greetings

Miss Deulah M. Fonvllle, of Por-- 1
tales, matron of the Baptist Orphan
Home In that oily, wat In Carlsbad
soliciting
week.
the Arst of the
for orphanage from Carlabad
funds
Ul,. OabvIUi, ! a A onlv
'
coiiK- crated young woman and it doing a wonderful work.
-

AMONO OUR ASSETS WE LIKE
TO COUNT THE
ONLY ONE MONEY CANNOT BUY,
1

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stelg. of Ken-nwere In town over Sunday, leaving Sunday night on the return trip.
Their lslt at this time waa maf.e to
Mr. Stelg'i mother, who is at pres-

a,

Yorn good wii.i.
So at this Holiday Season we extend
to you not at a customer alone,

ent In Sisters Hospital, taking treat
ment, and it considered a very sick

but aa a friend the
WIHHEH FOR THE

woman.

BEST

Mr. Sam Monk In left the middle'
of the week for Hoswrl
where aha
with her
will tpend the holidays

COMINO YEAR.

Jane,
parents, her little daughter
Mr. Moakln
being already there.
tomorrow
will go up on the train
night.

Rev. J. H. Jones, was down Fri
day of last week from Roswell, and
expected to hold quarterly
confer
ence at the Methodist
church but
only a
owing to other attractions,
vary tmal) number were In

J. B. Morris Lumber Co.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaannai
-

1

Christmas
Greetings

UtnjJJJIJIRIIIIsl.il.

I
Santa
Fetched Her

E.H.HEMENWAY

AND SINCERE WISHES

for
YOUR HAPPINESS

THROUGHOUT THE

COMING YEAR
'

MEN'S TAILORING

FOR

FALL

Too ara Invitad to Inspect oar K1NM TAIIXMUNfl FABRICS
frota Hard Worsted to Ho ft ttarfaoed Tweed.
OVKHOOATINd,
TOO, U THE ItKST.
And the price la est than yon aspect to pay far Clothat of rack
esreptloaal valtts.
COME AND Bit MMAÜUIUtD BOOM.

Altering, Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing' at Reasonable Charges.

Jacob J. Smith
THE TAILOR

U. S.

IS b)

Market

"

TUS CARUIIIA!

f TUTMT, DBC. fM,

CFRIMnVT.

1M1.

Chriftmas Decorations
WE HAVE LOOKED FORWARD

The

to this opportunity to thank ron for the many
favor yon have shown un and
We bop

to merit your kindness by striving to
err you successfully during
the coming year.

POPULAR

s

WE WISH FOH YOU A

Merry Christmas

Store

and a HAPPY NEW YKAR

Security Abstract Co.

One of the ealet waya for dress
log up tV house at holiday time I
to make lump, candle and electric
light shade or lantern of crepe or
tiara paper and tinsel. To make
the small lantern pictured two ring
of cardboard are covered with plain
black or gold paper pasted over Uiem.
A length of light green tissue paper
I
folded along the center, slashed
Into narrow atrip and pasted Inside
the rings. Under this n length of

WE HAVE OPENED UP A NEW DRY GOODS
STORE across the street from the Post Office
and invite you to inspect our line of goods and
compare prices.

crjpe paper narrower
than the green Is pasted tills causes
the strip of green paper to Rpreud
and itnnd oat. Silver tinei hang

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

rose-color-

The CARLSBAD LIGHT
& POWER COMPANY
LIGHT

-P-

OWER

-I-

CE --

from the wire hnnUe

Qifis

st

Ready-t- o

each side.

for Qay Hours

si

ltDI

N

DEATH

OF HUH.

ha

GOLD

Buy Christmas Gifts that are useful and you will
find many Useful Gifts at our Store, the cost of
which will be a pleasant surprise to you.
Nothing but the Highest Class of Merchandise kept
in Stock and everything in our Store absolutely
NEW.
Spend your dollar where it will buy the most.

ELECTRICAL

IH Til

Word wai received Sunday by conductor Wsrren H. Oossett. while he
wu In Clovls. of the sudden death
Mr. Ruth Hill.
of hi daughter,
Mr. Hill was well known In Cnrla-bahaving formerly resided here
for a number of year. The wire
gave no particulars, only Mating that
fhe died In San Franclaco. The Current hope to have a full account next

d,

week.

Lloyd Penny, ron of Mr. and Mrs
J. I. Penny arrived Monday for n
visit ('tiring the holiday. Ueyd has
not been In the city for ibón ten
greatly surprised in the
year and
many change he sees. He is now
living In Hurley, N. M where he I
Cbrlstimis never broutcht lovelier
engaged in the garage business ami
leports business as being good In remembrance to fair women tliun the
picturesque hair ornament for their
that section of the country.
gayer hours which thl
enon present. There lire many of them made
Mr. Fred Are Is spending the of rlhbon, bend, flower or mock
Holidays with her parents on Oreen Jewel In headbands, and finished
Heights, from her ranch home In the with a feather or blossom or other
mountain.
ornament The sparkling piece

CHEMALI & JABOR, Proprietors
Across the Stre t i om the Post Office.
.

a-

-

THE POPULAR

d

merely a filet of rhlnestone
that encircle the head and support
small polnsettla flower at the left
with a few sparkling rhlnestone
scattered on Its leave.
I

SHOP

ELECTRIC

THE

Wear

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

STORAGE
EVERYTHING

--

Bib and Tray Cloth
We have opened up a first class

C

ELECTRIC SHOP
in Carlsbad in the building next to
U. S. Market

WE ARE

and are prepared to take care of any
trouble you may have with all kinds of

AT

Motors, Lights,
Electrical Machinery
Stoves, Irons, Auto Storage Batteries, etc
Charges Reasonable
Let us figure on that house wiring job.

WILSON

JONES,

ELECTRICIAN

grcut numbers and presented to
the fathers in the Vatican.
Gradually the sentiment of "Peace
on eurih. good will to men" and th
celebration of the spirit by general
gift seems to have spread through
the other guilds, and finally to have
become general.
In England today in. re Is a survival

In

Candles and
Yule Log

c
YOUR

Balloon, in bright colors, and an
angular elephant decorate the ample
bib and tray cloth to match, made of

oilcloth, a pictured above. They will
afford the youngest member of the
family much Joy and hi mother much
peace of mind at the dinner table.
Therefore the donor of this gift will
be twice blessed and long remembered. The aiottled oilcloth I cream
colored and the bib I bound at the
neck with white tape which la extended into ties.

SERVICE

war common
IUUSTMAS gift
In
Medieval
times. Accounts
tell of the chandlers' guild seud- lug out gratis to everyone a sperlsl
sort of big. flat cutidles which were
burned with the Yule log to light
the houses for the coining Of a supernatural Christmas visitor. Tin' bsk-er- s
also sent out "Yule cake," or
"Yule liahlea," which were little Image of Christ
This custom. In fact,
rant to be even older. It lieltig
on the old Román calendars
that on the Vigil of the Nativity little
Imagen of the Christ Child Were made

...

ih.
III."

i
llll'

i. .1,1
..!

,.

nit. aim

WISHING

YOC

THE

Stuart Armstrong

t

J. WALTER

OATHS HALF HOLES and M

PER-TR-

E

I

TIRKM

Is

PETE'S TRANSFER

amone other

WISHES

young men who are at home for the

Holldaya vacation
from
various
schools.
Stuart has been attending the State Unlveriity at
Lawrence, Kansas.

and assuring yuu of keen appreciation
of uur guod Hill and patronage.

Wide-awak- e

Abstracters"

Season's
Greetings
C.

ABSTRACT CO.
"The

Dsvid Sellards came in
from
Redlands, California, where he ha
been In school, and will be Mere for
two week during
the
time his
Little celluloid kewplea which may school Is on vacation.
be bought everywhere have been need
Earl Matheson, one of Carlsbad
In many Ingenious waya for Christreildes In
favarlte 'loys, who now
mas gifts. Here is on dressed up like Rsswell, spent the
week end last
s fairy bride with ruffles of chiffon week with bis parents In this city.
bound with narrow satin ribbon for s
skirt and her bead adorned with a
A team, wi.non and
FOR SALE.
braid wreath and vea She stand In
Inquire of
s small bag staffed with cotton sad harness.
gathered about her feet and It has a
Wm. H. sftTLLANE.
Nth powder puff sewed to It
la

YOU

A

Merry Christmas
-

AND- -

HAPPY

Office Phone

W

.rn .'.

tiff

Miss Adelle Hujne arrived at her
homo in I. ii Huertu, the latter part
of last week to spend the holidays
with homefolks.
'Miss Ilujac I attending the El Paso School
for
Girls, a private
Institution In the
Pass City.

THE EDDY COUNTY

Fairy cPowder tPuff

l

landowners of Mil IBS, hlg sucks of
grain or other products outside the
gate that whoever came might help
it I said that an extra
himself
Christmas eve feed Is also still given
to the csttle.

KW

YEAR.

Residence

Plioue

i

m

CAlUJWtAD

,

niimv, ikc.

s, Mt.

CHRISTMAS CAROL
Music and Song Always Associated With the Yuletide.
Origins! Sacred Character of Careli
Was Almost Lost Sight ef In
Thlrtesnth Century.

AT THIS HOLIDAY SEASON

jrJAÜBtC and Mil have always been
anaclated with t'hrlattnaa.
in Roman Jntholic caautrtei

ÍTl
we wish to express to you our appreciation
of past favors and sincerely wish

s

itoyful (ElirtHtmaH

i

:

A wnodon

About th

hllrt In clouts on th sitar sat.
which both hoys and gtrls do

dañe and tlm.iy Jt,
sing In prals of Christ.
Tlx pnssts do roar liuJ!
And round about th parents stand
To vr th sport, and with thir vote
Do hlp them, and with hand.

And

AND A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

The

At first, carols were generally religious In character, and were written
with I ...th. and Knglish words In alternate lines, or with a Latin refrain
The
enrol

First National

well-know-

HL

atisfactory Service
afety Deposit Boxes

as early as the Third century. It be
came the custom to uher In the
with musita;
Christmas
festivities
masses.
The pructlce of singing enrols or
recall the
rantlrles wii
lll"-''- d
"In Kxrelsls tilorts" of the angels and
the song of the shepherds on the
first t'hristmns night.
A very old carol, published In 121
gtes un amusing description of church
revelries

you and yours a

1.

avings Accounts

When Christ was born ef Mary
urm, that fair cltla.
In ii. '
Angsls sang with mirth and gins
In Kscclsls Qlurla.
and afiottfsf with a rlmrus,
Cfirlstus natus bodls
Th babe, th son,
Th holy on
Of Mary,

ijarn

tree

Bank
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

re good examples of this class.
When the tendency to ribaldry bemarked, some of the carols got
calmto be very peculiar In subject and
.liiscpli is treated with a
Ihiilhhi:igrent muM of respect, for one carol
runs :
Jnwph was an old man.

Rev. A. C. Douglas,

Metlio-dla- t
the
unable to fill his
minister
pulp!, last Sunday
morning, and
of the Uaptlnl
Reverand iMahan.
'Church took charge, auá preached a
most excellent aermon, io the
Ing Dr. H. W. Lowry,
preacbeii a
most excellent sermón, to

iu

Eunice Regnler, having attained
the ago of eleven years, last Hatur-da- y
gave a party to seven
of in r
most Intimate friends, at her horn
An old man was h.
When h wsdilrd Mary,
In the west part of town.
The litThe Maid or UalllM
tle girls enjoyed an
afternoon of
Another relates the story of the play and wero served with refreshcocoa
and
shepherds watching their flocks by ments of cake, candy
which pleased them all. The birthnight:
day cake was especia!!)' toothsome,
A shspard upon a hill h
sett.
Ma
as the reporter can testify.
H
had on him by tabard and halt,
little Eunice have many more happy
Hys larbox. hys pip and hys flagatt;
birthdays.
Üyi name was rallad
Watt.
Joly-Jol-

$200,000.00

W.H. Merchant
UVE STOCK AND
ESTATE

REAL

y

thoMe-Methodl- st

HOLIDAY

RATES

- HOLIDAY

congrega-people, good
tlons being at both aervlcea.

RATES

I

The annual convention
of New
Mexico Wool Orowers Association,
will he held In Albuquerque, January luitead of Iloawell aa originally
Intended. The place of meeting wan
changed by the executive board, In
hopes that a
larger
attendance

LOW ROUND TRIP EXCURSION FARES
From all Points in Texas and New Mexico
to various destinations in
ARKANSAS, COLORADO, KANSAS,
LOUISIANA, MISSOURI, OKLAHOMA
NEW MEXICO AND TEXAS.
Dates of Sale, Dec. 22, 23, and 24, 1921

result.

After a stay of a fw days
in
Carlsbad, among old friends
Past I
tlrlstow left tor El Paso, the first of
(be week.
His brother, Ray. Is living there and Paul expects to spend
the winter with him.
,

Final return limit Jan. 4, 1922.
For Particulars see any "Santa Fe" Agent
.

Mrs. Sam Helmlrk
will spend
Christmas In Roswell, the guest of
her sou, Frank Moritx, and Ills family, leaving for that place with Mrs.
Moskin Wednesday morning.

informed of the birth
Having t
of Christ, the sliepn.il seta off for
Bethlehem, and on arriving, says:
my pyp.
off Th
my tsrbox and my scrype.
Moms to my fellows now will I skypa,
And lok unto my shp.

.ih. su
My

I

kyrt.

In the Thirteenth century the sacred character of thsse Christmas
songs was almoat entirely lost sight
of. The Puritan parliament abolished
Christmas and carols altogether, bnt
feasting and revelry returned with the
Restoration.
Carol singing, which had fallen Into
disuse, was revived by a ollectlon of
carols published by D. Ollbert, In 1822,
bnt caroling, which was formerly
ushered In by the chiming of church
bells, and the sallying forth of choirs
which chanted their way round villages until their throats were hoars
and their noaes red from cold and
friendly Christmas potations. Is now
almost a thing of the past Tit Blla

j. W. Armstrong was a
Friday of last
Roswell
r. eek going up on legal
business,
accomplishment,
which tailed of
Room 10. Jumes Hnlldirtg
however, aa Judge Brice, whom the
Rostde
20 Office
I'linne
gone nut
Judge desired to see had
on his official duties.
Judvr

FIRE INSURANCE

vloljr to

WE TRI'ST THAT THE PAST

Y HAH

HAS

nrtouoHT you success
and
EXTEND

BEST WISHES

AND

DURINO

INCREASED

FOR CONTINUED

PROSPERITY

NINETEEN

TWENTY-TW-

O

CUSTOMS AND THEIR ORIGINS
Numerous Yuletide Ideas Are Relies
of Pagan Oboervanoe, Ispeolally
Those of Druid lam.

n

J

customs tro
Christmas
relics of pagan observances,
especially those of Druldlsiu,
the religious system of the undent
Oauls and Brltona. U roves of oaks
wore their chosen retreat, and today
tbo acorn la found as a Christinas
symbol on some Christmas greet inga
although It la not used as much as
formerly.
Drnldlsm considered mistletoe moot
sacred, and when growing on an oak
tree, parasite aa It la, it waa eat with
a goldeu knife by a priest clad in a
white robo and two white bulla wore
sacrificed on the spot.
The Tule log In England la a relic
of Uruldlam. its name la considered
corruption of "wheel log," a wheel
In Druldlcal symbolism typifying the
march of tbo inn. The lighting of
the Yule log barks back to tbo sacred
fir.-kindled by the Druida at mid
winter In the round towers which yet
remain in many parts of Oreat Britain, Ireland, Prance and Spain. The
descend
oa of tbo Christmas tree
ed from tbo German Druida. Vhe
dressing of the tree with candles and
presents waa a feature of their midwinter festival.
Ivy la not used fur Chrlsttuaa dec
orations, aa It waa once sacred to
Oaccbus and constituted almost the
sole leafy adornment at the toman
saturnalia. Tbo early Christian clergy,
desiring to wean the people from their
pagan practico us far as possible, for
bode the use of Ivy. and the precedent
till obtains.
In medieval Europe a peacock was
tbo faorlte dish for Christmas din
nor. After being skinned carefully
the bird was cooked. Then the skin
with the plumage intact waa replaced
and tbo bird served In s manner
as possible resembling
life.
Mines pies are flnt mentioned lr
1000 as In common use at Christmas
Authorities In the matter thet
time
aald rhey might be sates as early at

PECOS VALLEY

HIDE & FUR

COMPANY

jfJHANV

jX

vft"!XS'

May your Christmas be bright

and may the New Year Bring
all Health and Happiness.

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE GO.
C. C.

SIKES, Agent

SlSZ
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LfeLuuilxtr
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THE HOUSE OF MORE MONEY AND
BETTER SERVICE

WE

ANNOUNCE

A

Substantial Reduction
ON

United States Tires
and

Michelin

Tubes

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU
BUY.

Stockwell Auto Service

Station
"Service That Pleases"

Li

9

tub carimad

Attractions at

nrnniiKT

KHio

u,

rHr. an.

ihi.

Crawford

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
"Tin

MON.-TU- ES

BK1.I."

BRONZE

George Melford

Prodncilon

WE WISH YOU

Constance Talmadge
in
"LESSONS IN LOVE"

WED.
THUR- .-

l

LINK
"ROADH
l

FREOERKK
OK

4 Merry Christmas
and

IN

1MWT1NY"

A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

" hix fket Font
Episode Two of

frT

"AVEXKINO

SAT- .-

In years that have passed we have been favored by your
patronage and it is our desire to serve you in the very
best way possible.
THANKING YOU MOST SINCERELY for your
patronage and hoping to continue in your good
favor, we are, Yours for Service,

ARROW"

" THE WILD fSOOHK"
Cosmopolitan Production
Capturing Mom by Aeroplane

LOCAL NEWS
John Carrett and wife
(rom tbelr home at I...
latter part of the week.

In

Ue

MIm Helen Bule, teacher In
the grammar grades, left for Here- ford, Texas. Thureday night to spend
.the Chrlatmss holldayi with her par- -

ent.

,

Mrl.iinthii,

residence

In

1

Wed-nela-

'

y

The Primary Department of the
Mr. J. H. Shepard, Evangelist,
Presbyterian church will hjxra a
by Miss Corona Smith, stagparty
Christmas
In the chapel at ing Evangelist, will begin a eerie
three o'clock Saturday afternoon.
of aervlces at the Chrittlan church
Sunday, January Stb.
Mr. Bhep-ar- d
Is a very successful Evangelist
R. E. Engleston waa a business
and an entertaining speaker.
Misa
Isltor from Rosweli Monday.
'Smith possesses a very sweet vocle
I
a fine choir linger.
Harry Bcheidegger, a young man land
You should he present at the first
who has been In Carlsbad for the
These people will do you
pact nineteen month, left Saturday service.
night for hli home near Kama City, good nnd you will be delighted to
where he expect to remain. Harry meet them.
name here a aiek hoy but ha enTim, aurely bring. . changes;
tirely recovered and goe to hi home
with the consent of hi physician. In 1919 the workmen cried defiantly1
He leaves a hoit of friend
here, Hfl sur tin wnrV " Hnlv tu,,,
having alwaya showed himself friend- and now they have neither.
ly and being a young man of excel-lelUlu AAta n,.1l hn k..
principle
and habit.
Many
good wishes accompany him tor con- of the Crawford Hotel Cafe left Frl-- 1
tinued good health In hi home and day morning for
.hort vl..t In El
among hi old time frlenda.

"

aV.

mm

Peoples Mercantile

Mr. E. E. Jones aud her aliter,
after nine Mr. R. L. Watera, will leave after
Call.'ornla, re- Chrlatmaa for an extended vlalt In
turn- l to hl home In this city, and New York City.
will remain here for the Holidays.
Jess Wheeler and family left
Bryan Hunyan li expected in SatNewton,
night
Kansas,
urday to spend the holldayi with his where they willforupend the Christmas
parent. Bryan la In hli aeeond year and New Year Holiday aeaaon with
t the University of Oklahoma.
relatives.
Tom

month

r

Company
NOTICE

sssssáW

Our Store will be closed all day Monday, December 26th
aflaflsBW

r

O

Co.

it

WOMAN'S CLt B PROGRAM
Tuesday. December 27th. at 3:00

CloCg P. M.

Customes of the Zunle Mr. Luca
' iiia, the City of the Sky
Mr.

RVai).

.

Joyce-Pru-

,

ññ'u'ErU.

Klnd,

turren?
Edwin

Joyce-Pru- it

A. Abbey

Mrs. Kaiser.

Co.

Santa Claus
For The Ghildren
Every "Kid" in' Eddy County is invited to
visit our Store

Saturday, Dec. 2U
FROM
A

TWO TO FOUR O'CLOCK

6IG

BAG

OF

Ü

MASONS ELECT OPFHWHa
COMMUNITY mBIavTMAS MNOINfl
The annual election of officers of
Eddy Lodge No. 21, A. P. ft A. M.,
f the different
The me'ii
was held at the regular communica- cburchea who .ire to ake part In th
tion of the lodge on the evening of Christmas Cs, i
King, will meet
the 22nd and resulted as follows:
at 9:16 Friday evening at the folJoseph Wcrtheim, Worshipful Mas-ta- lowing places:
Member of the Methodist group
Eugene A. Roberts, Senior War- on the. corner by the Crnwford Thea-tre- .
den.
I'teshyterian and Christian Chin li
Homer A. Gragg, Junior Warden.
Oroup on the northeast corner of
William A. Craig, Treasurer.
Victor L. Mlnter, Secretary.
court house mi Canyon street.
A. N. Pratt, Trustee
Baptists meet at the Baptist
for
three
r.

years.
The ceremony of installation will
be held on the evening of St John's
Day. December 27, at 7:30 o'clock,
at which time the appointive officer
named to serve durliig
alo will he year.
the coming
The officers of
Rio Peco Conimandery, K. T., and
Signet Chapter No. 9, R. A. M., res- pectlvely, will be installed the same
evening.
The local Blue Lodge has under
consideration a lerles of special meetings too le held till winter In connection with the Másenle Study Club;
aud one or more entertainment will
be arranged to which the wives and
friend of iMason will he invited.
The next lecture under the aus- pices of the Masonic Service Association will he held early next month.
It will have for its subject. "Equal- Ity of Opportunity," and will be Ireels of moving
llustrated
picture films.
The past year has been a gucccss-- ;
several Masonic
ful one with the
bodies in Carlsbad and the new year
will hegln with enthusiasm and Inter
t upon the part of every mom her
of the fraternity.

Local Oddfellows are not unmindful of' the residents of the Oddfellows' Home at Rowell at tsMjtate-tld- e
season and this week sent a
handsome leiiiembrancc In the form
ot cash to be used ior Christmas pros' u's aud the iimial holiday goodies

for ihe thirteen orphaned children
in the irateriilty's splendid institu-

CANDY

FREE
To Every Child Who Enters Our Store

"FOR THE CHILDREN"

tion.
M.
Barrlc's
In oiteilim Jume
the
for
SeiitlmemUl Tommy"
Chrlstma Eve bill at (he Crawford
Saturday, Muuuger Llnu la assured o!
pleasing every patron, old and
,oung, fiom six lo slrty, and a picnext
when
ture you'll talk
Christmas cuines. Don't misa it.

Wood of Indiana Is
man of
'a tail, spare,
good ability one of the Republican
in "ii, House
-If he Isn't nn
'
leaal looks
elder In the church, he atvery
emphalike one, but he uaed a
day.
tic word in the House the other
and when his remarks were handedu
nlui for revlslou he ftnin't change
Here It Is: "I am
in ihum
only apeukiiu. the trutt. when 1 Hay
em
that the people of tl.l count
ployed in every vocation and in
every character of business aru giv
ing till Congress nen. jny arc uir
lug it because wa have done nothThey ars
ing to stimulate business.
doing it because we have done nothing to give employment to the unemThey are doing It bemuse
ployed.
w have done rotbiog to benefit th
t (inner aud stlmi late the price of the
Congreeamau

leau-ahave- n

--

- Pruit
Joyce
Gompany
Groceries

Feed

Coal

Auto Tires

I
I

larraer's products."

Baila ry
ElsoCrlc Work call at the
OHNEMt'S SHOPS.
"CM FU
For First

Ml

sssv.

mmmmqaBnBmmmmmBiBKIBBtKUt

Class

sssWWPftW

and

k."

church.

Episcopal at the residence of Mrs.

C. C. Bikes.

Male Quartette
at
the swe. i
Shop.
Anyone desiring to have the singers give a song in front or th-home will have candles placed
In
their window between 9:30 and
10:30 P. M.

COAL PRICE

i

l

l

t

muni:

reduction of $1 in the price of
coal at the tiulhip mines in New
Mexico, effective December IS, ha
been announced here and retail merchant expect the cut will he felt by
the consumer at an early date.
deduction were announced last
week by operators 'in the lKiwson
field and subsequently passed along
down the line.
Our retailers have
already announced an automatic reduction of 11 in the price of all coal
they receive after DaoattbW 16.
A

Following the senior class play,
Thursday evening,
Joseph Powell
and Cart Wester gave a dance In the
Crawford Gafe for the High School
net. With Mr. Shaffer at the piano,
the thirty couples present apent an
riJoyable evening. Mrs. E. P. Bujac
acted as chaperon for the affair.

Francia Marion, a atudent of the
May your Chrlstma
be bright
Mexico Military Institute, is and msty the New Y oar bring you all
spending Chrlstma viHiting friends Health and Happiness.
in CarlRhad.
Service Transfer Co.

New

GIFT
FOR

SUGGESTIONS
MEN

Watches
Diamonds
Chains
Rings

Scarf Pins

Tie Clasps
Belts and
Buckles
Emblem
Jewelry
Etc.

FOR LADIES
Diamonds
Brooches
Bar Pins
Mesh Bags
Silverware
Lav alliens

Pencils

Pens

Rings
Cut Glass
Etc.

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE
YOU BUY.

Corner Drug Store
"BUY

GIFTS

THAT

LAST"

TUB CARIMBAD CURBMNT FIUDAT, BSC.
W.

5

T.

IT.

IWI.

ÍXÍNTKHT

Th declamation
contat riven
of tile tr C. T.
under the aunplr.

,.

and

C.

i

LISTEN

I

p
H. Dishing.
dent, wan one of the moat aucreaaf ul .
affairs of the kind ever held here
glvdfc
The programa
waa
t the'
Mwthodlst church, last
Saturday
night, and waa wflneaaed by a large
audience of manda of fiio young
people, who gave Intcreated attention to ench
number and heartily
d ear
applnp
of the young girl
who uppeared oefore theiu
The progmni wna interspersed by
mhiks f i un two Sunday s, ,'iohii clan--1
scs, one the claaa of Mr. .Vhow. of
acliool. and
the Christian Sunday
the other by the claaa taught by
Mra. Walter Craft, of the Methodist
Hchool.
Mlaa Laverna Hller Sa
in a icry aweet manner, "1 Know.
My rfaWor Care," which waa one of
nun-- , jera of
the moat appreciated
V., Mra

Christmas

V.

BA,

DID YOU KNOW THAT

l

New Years

DANCES

Good china, flowers and fine furniture lose
their effect as far as appearances go unless
your Table Linen is Properly Laundered,
ynur table cloth not srny, hut while, with rtie napkin
folded
A steam heated machine with
Mralght and each dollv perfect.
n rihhon feed which permit the " Ightrnlng of the article
Jnst
before tho actnnl Ironing, explain why we have :io turned or
crooked erigen with long MMkM

the evening.
While the judge were making'
their declalon Mra. A. Moore read a
number of reasons why every Chrla-- 1
GIVE US A TRIAL.
tain woman should identify heraeir
for Ita motto, "For Uod aud Home
227
aud Evary Land."
The ronteatanu, aeven In number
were seated on the platform in front
of the audience, aud each little girl,
aa her name waa called, rose and an
nounced her subject.
The aelec-- !
lions wer- - all taken from
books
furnished by the
headiiuartera of
'the union, and were varied In aub--1
Ject and all were interesting In the
extreme and entertaining.
When
one considera seven girls
of their
ages, who will deliver audi excellent fue and she was accorded the hearrecitatlona as those did, It la an oc-- tiest applause of the evening.
Her
caalou or nrlrie from all who have memory Is simply wonderful and we
any Interest In children and their hope that sh will take part again
attainments
it a contest si- .liar to this one.
Annie Prlckett gave a humorous
Juna Joyce, who read the "Pig
selection, and and the Hen,"
recitation, aa
her
awarded the metouohed off her old lady, "J oslad dal.
Her selection
waa one that
all tho news happen. !
Har howed her voice to advantage, and
Allen's wife" In- - fine shape.
ings that come to your
and her her gueaturaa were In keeping with
articulation was perfect,
gesture In good taata.
attention to thit office.
her aubject,
her voice good and
:n i) Morton waa another speak-- r, ( quickly and easily
gilded Into the
It will be appreciated
rendiwaa
so
excellent
her
and
change required in speaking for tho
(or every piece of newt
selection,
of
that two animals so widely different.
her dlffurult
tion
many thought she would receive the
The judges, Mesdames Ira Stock- will make the paper
medal at the hand of the Judges. well. John W. Lewis and It. M. Tof-f- t
mora interesting for
The same may he said of Pearl Dar-- i
Inure, were unamlnous In awardyou as well as others
BY TROOP B. N. M. N. G.
The last ing the medal to her.
tlett, and Helen Bond.
Five points
named little girl gave the alogan we are given on which
to Judge the
We want and with your
80 often hear, "Walt a Little Lon
merits of each speaker, and they are
help
will print all
SPECIAL MUSIC; SPECIAL DECORATIONS
ger," with excellent pronounclatlon Judged on a basts of ou
hundred,
Winifred Hubert, In each point counting ten.
and gesture.
They ara
a humoroua recital telling the law memory, articulation, gesture, voice,
$2.00
ADMISSION
breaker, what he may expect, "Ef and general effect.
Lowry presented the
Reverend
he don't watch out," captivated the
audience, this waa one of the most medal to the successful
girl, while
difficult readings given, and the lit- the audience applauded.
The ladles having the matter In
tle girl waa at her ease and surprisThere will be a Social meeting
who did not oharge ara grateful to all
ed her many friends
who as- at the Epworth League rooms of the
any way
know of her abilities In that line.
sisted them In
and an- Methodist Church at 3 P. M. ThursIrma Allen, the last speaker, re- nounce that other contests will be day, December 29th. A program on
ceived the heartiest applause given held from time to time and each of Missions In Korea will be rendered
anv of the conteatanta. Her reading the girls who participated Saturday and each one present Is requested to
w
lengthy, and extremely difficult night may again take part, with the respond to roll call with some lato
now.
are
supplied
acres
means
El
Thursday
Pnso
l
This
to
hnck
IH
III I'
MUM
B KU ,a
ageeptlOn of the winner. Several of missionary news.
Mr. also that tho population of this sec- - beln, of Pro,e- - a"d
FAVOItAM.K
and nald Hint lie fell lUUNt
MRS. TINLEY.
and in the girls have already promised to
hesitation, whatever,
Washington tlon would lie
Increased 75 to 100
liurdVn i. purl to til
g
Superintendent.
The onlv per cent through the Increased farm- - "ch a bright, understanding ninn-ln- try at the next contest.
That a fuvorabli report la to ho office will be fmorahle.
opportunities, hornea offered and ner, a to tell any who hoard herurveyor mi work In thin connection remaining to
by govfrnniont
mad
Miss Catherine Chllcoat waa a
Mrs. Lellaetta Hanson Is
of several business Interests Incidental to the that Irma knew what she was talkIrrigation bo done li the making
the propoHiHl Red Blurt
visitor to Artesia over Sunday, gowords and
agricultural Interests. If .'lng about.
In the poarofflce this week
The long
lake
core leata over the propoaed
Project In practically uurwl,
ing up Saturday.
the Christmas rush.
whether the soil mean that approximately five mil i"utences simply rolled off her ton- to hn Bite, to ascertain
A survey of th trrltiry
covered liy t ln Krnat reavi'volr, wn will hold water. ThU Is to be done lion dollars would be added annually
made the pant week by N. II. I Inicien 'by representatives of the government to the returns from the farm pio
of Washington, an engineer of tho I'. services at the earliest date possible, Lducts In the valley . The waters fori
8. Reclamation service
and Sent hv ibut It will be after January 1st. pro-th- Irrlgatlon would extend from about
forty mllea above Pecos to about tho
drilling
Oovernment to the Pecoa river lujhahly before the ore
pro- - chine can be gotten
out of Denver same distance below the town and
with the propoaed
These this place would be tiif iown moat
on the and placed on the ground.
He was accompanied
Ject.
aurvey by Vernqn L. Sullivan of El core testa will probably be 1 no feet helped and would he the ceuter of
business Interests for tho great irPaeo, engineer for the Pecos Valley deep and will show whether the
and by torn of the pmposed lake would leak rigated area. The soil to be irrigatt'aers Association
grow the fineat of
The surface Indira ed Is .such as will
II. S. Re- out the aupply.
Kred llonsted alo of the
,, ,,.
.. , 11.,
.... i
lions on the site are said to be good .li.i r ' .aii,.!
clamation Service.
Mr. Sullivan passed through Ti ro and the survey covered a large area. fruits.
y
Under the
act,
Aa soon as this flnal test Is made
in now before congress, pro- ths report will be completed and filed which
to
posing
possible
make
for
millions
Then
with the proper authorities.
It will he up to those In charge of to he loaned for the construction of
Irrigation
as
such
projects
the
the campaign for the proposed pro- posed Red Bluff il. ni, no man prowould
ject to proceed with the plans for Its ba
WHEN YOU BUY
to own and cultivate more
realisation. The proposition Is haik- - thanallowed
180
acres
of
land
under
tho
hli,
...I V.v ti
pnitinan
ñvii
Inli'illnn
or the Peco Vallev ano o time Tigated project so bonded under the
overiimeni.
apare:
In pushing
or effort will be
soldiers and sailors would
It u ba Former
'the project to completion.
given flrat chance to buy hornea
M. Ma laVIMIt
anticipated that the
Oovernment in auch
'
dlatrlcta. And the land will
to Re-tire- ?
Time
will allow a big loan, thus enabling
by
bo
sold
on
long
the
(Buy Flak)
the big dam to he constructed with- time with easy
payments.
out delay.
Mr. Darden arrived In Carlsbad
general
opinion
of
both
la
It
the
INSURANCE AGENCY
men of the laat Monday and was met there br
farmers and business
CANNOT
BUY NOW
from El Paso,
f Engineer Sullivan
Pecos Valley that the completion
..
.
n i "'nil biiu
ouimi iRiiu,
the Red Bluff project would mean Ralph Sparks
of Peco and R. H.
more to this country than anything Uray
of Benuavlata.
$10.95
Inradraaee of all kinds
30x3 Non Skid
else planned or contemplated here In
Mr Darden went from the Red
many years
It would mean ap- - Bluff
$11-3- 0
Hurety Honda
30x3y2
alte to Carlabad where ho haa
protlraately 110,000 aerea In the val- been engaged
aurvey
a
to
make
of
aupply
ley to be given ample
for
$13.00
30x3 Red Top
Jame Itldg.
is known aa the Third Reservoir
growing luiurant crops every season, what and
la completwork
when
Site
that
$18.55
Or
40,000
35,000
only
Top
about
whereas
30x312 Red
ed he la to go on up the river to
aurvey
proposud
of the
Fort
$15.45
make a
30x3V3 Non Skid
N Summer alto, up toward the center
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Carlsbad Steam Laundry
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NO BLOWOUTS
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FISK RED TOP TIRES

HUTCHISON

THESE

Y

PRICES

LAST

,

Premier Fabric

of New Mexico.

The towns to be affected by the
propoaed Red Bluff Irrigation system
are Peoos, Barstow, T.uperlal and
Bauuavlata. Peooe Enterprise

WE HVTKND
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GREETINGS

SEASON'S

Our Job Work

Advertises Itself

m
Aro

4

Judicious Advertising

WIMH yOU AND THOHK WHOHH HAPPINKHA Ifl

YOUR, A FULL MHAMUBJS OF
JOT AND gUOOtta FOR THE JfKW WAR.
CHRIMTM.VM

Sam Mosfyn
NSW AND

mu

HAND FVRNRl'RK
AND H1DBH

many a new
oU
many a large
Revives many a dnfl
Rescues many a lost
failing
Saves many
any

a

business.

Uuainew.
business,
business.

business.

BMODND

We Art)
CaB

sad

at

Yosur

$24.45
Non Skid
Top
$28.55
.
Red
-31.68
Non Skid Cord
$25.45
Non Skid
$28.55
Red Top
Non Skid Cord
$32.70
Non Skid
$26.50
Non Skid Cord
$33.75
Don't be bother with blowouts and annoying punctures.
Y on won't have them with this famous
RED TOP TIRE.

32x4
32x4
32x4
33x4
33x4
33x4
33x4
34x4

Service
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CHRISTMAS DOES
NOT 8TAN0 ALONE
CHRISTM AS stood alone It
would he nn Idle mockery.
Rut It does not stand alone.
It la part of a year. Yet tt I a
peculiar part. It I that brief
period In which the child nil
the world.
It mark nowadays tb culmination of a cMllsatlon which
lias had a leadtog principle.
The selfish, the hará, the grasping and the unsparing are out
snd IfeVt. thnt one week from
the greTWyevrig tide of the
develouneiitiijjl:world's
p'ogres. The tntm or woman
who does not know this or see
It or feel It Is alien to the Christian spirit and to all the products wrought by the Christ
spirit In the twenty centuries

39

WITH WIA. AITTUCCIATIOW OF THK MANY
OOCRTKeURft SHOWN DI1UNO THE PART
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The Reason You Get More Real Value
in the

Studebaker Automobile
THE PRICE OF THE

NEW LIGHT SIX
includes but one manufacturing profit on castings,
forgings, stampings, motor, axles, transmission, frame,
body, top, etc
When you purchase a LIGHT SIX you receive the
benefit of the manufacturing savings made possible
because the complete car is manufactured in the new,
modern 20 million dollar plant at South Bend, Ind.
In every operation from the moment the raw material is purchased until the car is completed, STUDEBAKER, because of its enormous production and its
standardized methods of manufacture, is able to make
important savings
these savings are reflected in the
price of the car to you.

last past.

Purty furniture Store

LOCAL NEWS.

a rnuMATrnu chRistmas

The twin sons of Mr. tnd iMrs.
County AHMor Jo Johns loft Tom Runyan, Edmund and KdsHI,
tor Santa Fe Saturday night to at- are fortunate children In many restend the meeting of county tax pect and In none more than In their
celebration of Christmas whloh.
while premature, was very enjoyable.
facts are about as follows: Mrs.
Mr. Ray Hewitt and too, Jamei. The
are visiting at tit home of Joe John Kunyan, In common with other mothin week, from their home In Fort thers, bad been making great preparWorth, Taxa. and may decide to re- ations for the twin's Christmas,
various articles dear to tr
main there until after Christmas.
heart of feeble of their ate, snd
room
Ill Mildred Pate who ha bren putting them for safety In
attending the T. W. C. In Fort upstairs. While down street the latwees:
part
of last
their mottli r
Worth came In Monday night for the ter
left the boyn In charge of the nan of
Christmas Holidays at nome.
the r.auso. snd he very proi iptlj setiiimnel'to read anl io sit a!out
Judge J. W. Armstrong left for tled
the t"vli'. He was rous1 from I. Is
Clevis, where he had business, Mon- quirt
ty the sound uf u horn rathrr
day night, but will return in time rUiro'.isly
blown and on !aGs1lg,t-I- n
to spend Christmas at home.
found the active iwlnv In po
p
1.
nil their prest'irti aw, to1 .lig
A happy family I
the Tom Tlun-ya- n a
.
.
time. Thuir tni.o-eer- .t
family thl week. Their daughJoy In the "pretties ' In nn way
ter, Miss Gertrude, who has been at- detracted from their father's enjoytending the State Normal at Well- ment and the premature
visit of
ington, Kansas, Is at home for the Santa Claus ended happily for all
Holidays, as Is their son, Bryan, concerned.
from school in Oklahoma. With the
arrival of the children, the pretty
iiome will take on even more
Christmas celebration will b given Sunday morning at the Presbyterian church. The Interest will take
up the Sabbath school hour, and the
Rev. F- A. Thorold Efler preachlittle folks will take ipeclal part.
ed at Roawell last Sunday morning, With
worship at eleven o'clock
conducting services In fhe home there public
by
will be appropriate
fturch at night. He also filled his the choir In charge of numbers
Miss Linn,
appointment at Tecos, going down and the sennoon will treat
"The
Thursday and returning "Friday
Christmas Shepherds."
g

-
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FOR SALE
BUSINESS LOCATION:
Corner Fox and Canal Street, center of bnsl-nr- u
A
part of the town.
sure winner.
Will
double In value within two yearn.

5 Lot

RESIDENCE PROPERTY:
Three fifty foot lots, house with six rooms and a
Splendid garage and barn
bath.
chicken yard
One of the best residence location In
and garden.
town.
Corner Hagarntan and Canyon Street.

See me for Prices and Terms.
S.

I. ROBERTS

CHRISTMAS
CANDIES
THERE IS ONE DAY IN THE YEAR THE CHILDREN
"SHOULD HAVE ALL THE CANDY THEY LIKE AND
THAT DAY IS CHRISTMAS. ..Without a large assortment
of Candy Christmas 1 Incomplete.
We ar prepured to
supply your every need with

CANDY

from 25c. per lb. up.

We also have a complete line of

BOXED

CHRISTMAS CANDIES

kt prices ranging front 60c. to $15.

Sweet Shop

3

Christmas day, then, brings a
massage.
But It also sings a
JMpg of hope and mils slouil s
prophecy. The mesnsge Is that
gentleness Is stronger far than
force snd that the greatest power on earth I tl.e compelling
power of tenderness.
Every Christina
tree Is lit
with that light. The great flood
of presents bears this ns Its
maasKge.
The
cheer
and
charity of the whole season ere
fed by ils love.
If the result of this process
Is only a century flower, however, or one thai bloom even
only once a year, then of what
use Is this more tlinn that. this
grotesque
fet than that
imager plant? It is a curio
phenomenon only, a hothouse
spectacle and not so abiding
food product Rev. Dr. David
M. Steele, Philadelphia.

The Light Six
is a 6 cylinder car with 112 inch wheel base, 40 horse
power. Very economical to operate. Neat in appearance, sturdy and durable.
If you are in the market for a car, call and see the
LIGHT SIX and let us demonstrate to you.

Hard Christmases
for G.Washington
y

ONE has told us much about
Washington's
Christ- (ieorg
record
mases. But from ti
of hi life we lesrn how h spent some
of his Christmas days.
It was a very cold Chrlstmastlde In
Snow was on
1777 at Volley Korge.
the hills. Everything was froten. And
Washington' army was in great need
of fond, clothing snd shelter.
Instructions uf purtlss of men to go
foraging for food are entered In the
orderly book for that Christines day
at Valley Korg. which wss anything
but merry for Washington.
Still more desperate were the food
conditions at Morrlstown, In 1770,
wbeu Washington reported that his
army was on half allowance and near
"We have never expestarvation.
rienced a Ilk extremity at any period
of the war," declared Washington,
plesdlng that food he sent.
There was a welcome Christmas
present for Washington and his men
at New Windsor In 1780 when a big
csme with over 2,000
Christmas
shirts and other comforts msde by
Philadelphia women patriots things
needed by the men under Washington,
who were cheerfully suffering all aorta
of hardship In order that this country
might be free. The Philadelphia women also raised, that year, ovar 1900,-00lo aid of the aoldiere.
Th fine old Colonial mandón (the
Cralgle house) in Cambridge, Hss.,
(now widely known as th home of
Henry W. Longfellow), was the place
spent his flmt
where Washington
Chris trass a commander of the Revolutionary army in 1778. lira. Washington was there with him (as she was
later at Valley Korge), and tbar was
some pleaaure In the midst of the
heavy care and respondblllti
carried by the great Washington.
A year later Chiiitma day found
Washington at the hesd of bis 2.400
brave men making bis celebrated
crossing of the Iielawar river, nine
miles above Trenton. The snow and
sleet were blinding, it is recorded, and
the cold was intense.
But hesrts
were brave.
Wherever he was at Chrlstmastlde.
Washington
was cheered with the
thought thst the csuse of the strug- gllng colonies would surely win. A
few days before Cbrtstmss. 177A. he
wrote to his older brother, John Augustine Washington :
"Between you
and me, oar affairs are In a very bad
sltustion. . . . However, under a
full persuasion of the Justice of our
csuse, I cannot entertain an Idea that
It will finally sink, though It may remain for om time under a cloud."
Washington must have had aoma
very merry Cbrlstmaaes at Mount Vernon. There were no children of hla
own with whom Washington could
romp. But w can eaally imagine
the
general putting on a
false heard of fussy whit whisker
and slinging a pack over hi bark for
tb delight of the little ana In the
neighborhood.
General Washington was truly th
""ether of His Country ," and we hae
a very god Idea of th sort of holiday
spirit In which he observed th "f,ad
Ohrlstinssttde" when eur republic waa
la Its Infancy.
No on In all our bright history aa
a nation ba handed down a more radiant Chrletmas message of hop and
faith.

;
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Renick & Grubaugh
One Half Block Ea: t of Court House Square.

fallowing: While oTTwTl egglTnisr
slightly (not stiff) and mix with two
teaspoonfuls of turpentine; rub with
cleaa, dry doth.

Mr. Bacon

see by using a modified
aíreles receiving Instrument
French
ha been able to detect thun-le- r
storm more thsn 800 miles d leI

ant.

Mr. Bacon Well, dear, If you were
thinking of getting me anything Ilka
lat for Clirlstmaa, forget It. I can
leur thunderstorm soon enough a It
a.

CELERY

AND CHEESE SALAD.

Chop nicely bleached, tender celery
and hind It together with mayon- Is. Line an ire cream dipper with
rotrage cheese, then fill up with the
relery mixture, packing it li well.
Screw out the cones on crisped lettuce
eaves arranged for individual nerving.
FOR THE BABIES.

Never deny the babies their Chrlst-sias- l
It Is the shining will set upon
Let them believe
i year of happiness.
li
Santa t'lnus, or St. Nicholas, or
Krlss Krlngle. or whatever mime the
lolly Dutch salnl bears in your region.
Marlon ilnrliind.
NO MISTLETOE

TRUST.

a.

É

Yule was the name of the anciant
Scandinavian festival held at the time
of the winter solstice. The word Is of
uncertsln origin, says The Housekeeper, but It probably Is taken directly
from th Icelandic word "Jl." meaning a feint. It Is curious to note how
many natlona of old marked the "turn
of the yser" that la, the December
And wise men through the tlark-nes- s aolitlce by festival. The Egyptian,
the Hindus, the Persians, the Ureeke
hie.
and the Iloinona all hud feaita at tbla
Lot In the East a Star I
th
Northern
sen si in. hut especially
is
who
to
die
0 little Christ
nations the Teutona the Brand!
Was your soul's journey far?
the early natives of Britain reStrange meteor wounds of death joiced ot the event of the sun's turn on
'ta corns. The festival waa kepi with
and birth
much eating and drinking and noisy
Lighting an endleaa tea;
Jollity. One of the ceremonies was the
A little child has come to earth
placing of an enoruioua log of wood
And He must die for me
often so large that It required the
By Mary McNeil Fenolloaa, in atrength of severs! men to bring It In
upou the hearth fire In the huge firethe Craftsman.
place. The burning of the Yule log
was thought to Insure good fortune to
when charred
the family. esieeliill
pieces of the log burned the year before and kepi over for that purpo
were ued to light It.
nav-lon- a,

Une
on

CHRISTMAS

Origin of Yuletide

In every babe that gains the light
Through rack of human pain.
sou) tonight
In each
live again.
The Christ-chil- d
In every drop of anguish, pressed
From pallid woman's brow,
In every virgin mothers-breas- t
His Mother whispers now.

NONE FOR HER.

'

I

11 api i
t

"If mistletoe una positively necessary to Christmas osculation."
nld
Cuele Ebcn. "diild lie a mistletoe trut
In no time."
PLEASURE.
Oh. plea. are msy Itself refui
As for Us gifts w call.
W work o ham In It pursuit
Wi have no fun at all.
A pleasant surprise was given Mr.
and Mrs. Lou Itegnler by their children and friends, honoring (ball
twenty-fift- h
wedding anniversary,
which occured the Friday previous.
After church, Sunday, relatives and
friends repaired to the home anfl
spread a fine dinner and enjoyed
only
old
themselves together, a
friends can. In the afternoon, lee
cream and cake were aerved and a
spirit of friendliness finished theday.
Those ao favored as to receive an invitation to the happy affair beside
the children were, Mr. snd Mr,
Prlekett and daughter, Annie, Miss
Matilda Oerlaeh. Mlas Katherine
FifOerlach and 'Mr. A. Moore.
teen were seated at the long table in
the eheery dining room, and all of
them Join heartily In good wlshe
to Mr. and Mrs. Regnler and ma y
pleasant return of the happy day.

Truck body
FOR SALE. On
Te Clsan Lastrar Furniture.
Add a little vinegar to tepid water (nw) with top, curtain, windshield
Complete.
cushion
snd waab tb leu (bar with a clean aaat and RENICK
0RUBA0OH.
UtttaU RIB
Tft gollsfa sppj tbe

in.

Christmas Song

with

UN CUM

trriiKtiiTioN
ItlKINr,

THK

OV

PAST

yoch
YKAIt,

WK HK.ND

(ilmsfttms (6rrrtinqs
a

AND BKMT U1KHKN KOIt THK NKW YKAIt

VH. (S. Sraurn
The Blacksmith

i
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Washington, Dec. 1. The arm
conference will be reflected In a new
eerie of sliver dollar. rulntliiK or
which will be atarted Immediately.
The design of the new dollar
by President Hnrdlng
wmt
!" "
today on Itt aubmlaalon by Raymond
T. .Raker, director of the mint, rol-- I
fine art
by the
lowing approval
Raker Mid'
IMrectcr
communion.
about "no, 000 of the new dollar
he coined before Jantiarv 1.(
.1 would
,

"The rate of taxation baa become
o high that It'i near the breaking
point."- - J. E. Saint.
"Are we not on the point of kill
tag the gooee that lay! our golden
eggi?"R. F. Aiplund.

ORS'

!

'

SHOPPING HINTS

SHORED AT ASSESS-

INKW ftKRIKK OF SILVER
DOLLAR
win RE MI.NTKD

i.H,lll

I

"These high tax ratea, make tax
dodgers out of un nil andTiecessarlly
io." Coventor MochettS.
"Tin1 niut encouraging thine !'
mat. l nine.- ihf ui I Oovernor
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For The Final Day
HOUR GIFT HINTS
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FOR HIM
HART SCHAFFNER &
MARX SUIT OR OVER-

HER

FOR

COAT SUITS
REAUTIFUL COATS
SILK NtfC.LIGEES
SILK BLOUSES
JERSEY KNICKERS
"DOVE" UNDERWEAR
SILKS AND HAND

COAT.

SILK SHIRT
EDWIN CLAPP OR
WALK-OVE-

SHOES.

R

SILK HOSE
BEAUTIFUL FURS
AND SELBY
SLIPPERS AND SHOES
HOUSE SLIPPERS

COUSINS

SPECIALLY PRICED FOR QUICK
SELLING

ALL THE ABOVE

T. C. HORNE

'

tint-name-

nrst-ngmc-

SILK MUFFLERS
STETSON HATS
FINE DRESS GLOVES
LINEN HANDKERCHIEF
HOUSE SLIPPERS
KNIT TIES"
BATH ROBES
FUR CAPS

i:.ii:roidered.

"THK STORK
OF vH'AMTY"

'

THF. STORE
OF QUALITY"

Ü

flrat-name-

al

for plaintiff. John Saytes.
the sum of $13,218.17, 8 per
thereon and eoats
Department of the Interior, IT. 8. which, at date of sale will
New to 113,614.72 ptui coats,
Land office at Hoawell.
iMesico. December 16,1921.
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I am going to hang up my
bui; ;
stocking, furs, little baby doll, and
'muff.
I like for you to gring things to
me. I like Christmas awfully well
and love you.
Loll Perry.

"And Santa, Be Sure and
"

Don't Forget

"

9

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Pierce, paronts
ot Mra. Claud Nelson, are expected
In from California Saturday.
Mr.
and Mrs. Pierce will be remembered
by everyone In Carlabad. having for- merly been residents of the City
lleinitimi for a number of years.

ry E. Oarber, of Lakewood, N. M.,
made
who, on January '31, 1921.
Homestead entry No. 046417, for
Lots, 3, 4. Eia 3WH. Section 31
Township 19 S. Range 26 E. N. M.
P. Meridian, haa filed notice of intention to make commutation Proor, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before Dover Phillips, I'.
8. Commissioner at Carlsbad. N. M.,
on the 24th day of January. 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Dennis E. Webb. OOrant Knepple,
Joe Baker. Lewis Howell all of Lake-woo-

Harold Erlckaon left Saturday
N. M.
inlght for Worceatar, Maaaachuaetta,
Iwhere hli parenta reside and where
EMMETT
Dear Santa:
Dec. 2 3 Jan20
I hope you will bring me he will make an extended visit.
I
lota of nresenta. How are you?
Dear Santa
hope you will bring me lots of nuts
Claui
Dear
Santa
Will you come to aee me Cbrse please hi lug me a doll
and candy and applea and orlnget.
with curly Lovingly
I would like to have a
mUnaa eve.
Holston Wester
a
and
hair
and
blackboard
dreaaer
Wagon, (lun. Marbles, some Oranges
love
from
with
I am a good boy.
Candy
Orammar School
Lenora Kearney
urammnr School
Dec 16, 1921

lLove

SIM.

Love.

Love

Dec. 16 1921
Carlabad N. M.

Dear Santa Claua:
I want you to pleaae bring me a
good book to road, aud bring mama
a aunday dreaa pleaae, Oladyi a big
doll buggy big euuf for C big dolls,
alaler a kodak and a blokei and a
rich warh. If you plaaaa, Oladys a
blckel to I want a little baby bar.
1 gueaa that li all thla Christmas.
.
.
.
n
Your Utile loving irmiiu "
.

mwu-doty-

Dear Santa Claua:
Rrlng me some

little dolli cradle

Orammar School

Orammar School

Dec 16 1921

Dec. 16, 1921

Dear Santa Claua:
I hope you bring me lots
want a top and marbles.

I

Toura,

Claua:- -

Dear Santa

.

,,, hat

a Chair that Is broken or an UphoUtered Chair
cover, bring tlieaa U THK
new
a
needs
that

Upholster Shop
door to the

II.

S.

Market

Repair All Kinds of Furniture
T. R. BROWN
Phone 117

It

.

Dearest Santa Clauie.
I have been a good boy
and hope you bring me loti of
things

d,

(Eh ristmaa

Lovingly.

Robert Leek

A JOYOUS TIME

Orammar School
Dec 16. 1911

to-d-

We

pur-aua- nt

Dec. 11. 1921.

Mr. Tom Keevei.

Moxt

ale.
Notice Is further given that,
to the.provjalons of said Judgment, aa Special Master. 1 will sell
aforeaald deecrlbed property on
January 17, 1922, at 10 o'clock, a.
m., at vendue, to the higheat bidder
for cash, at the south front door of
the old courthouse building In Carlabad, New Mexico, to satisfy aald
at
Judgment, Intereit and costs.
Dated: Carlsbad, Neb Mexico,
December 23, 1921.
PATTON,
MADQE BROWN,
Reglatar. lfiDecSJan
Special Master.

Dear Santa Claua.
I want a little oar: and
Dec. 16. 1921
pleas bring ma a train and lota of
a coaster wagon
candy and a candy and nuti alioLovingly
Victor Lee Winter.
Doria.

I have been a good girl. I have
doll with a naby'e draaa and a doll's
and I waat a box
ban busy
buggy and a doll's quilt and a doll
bad and mattreaa and a box of candy of can.ly and a dol and a book of
ta written from Dorts Parry from plcturea and a oradle.
With love,
I love you dear Santa
Now Mexico.
Claire Demon.
Claua tat a muflí, aa I oaa ! hopeyaw wUI come to church thla ChretCarlabad N. M. Dec. II. 1111
noris rnj- To Santa Claua
Dear Santa 01 ui: 1 hopa you will
Dear Santa Clauaa
aurelv come with all the thtnga I
i w.rtt
euriv hair doll and draaaer
a IIMta Chris,-- :
f rom Reatlice want Pleaaa brio.
Kearney
tree and quilts, pillows, doll

I

le of laid property to satisfy
Judgment, costa and coats Of

Orammar School

Saavay.

Carlabad. N. U. Dec. 17. 1911
To Santa Claua
Dear Santa Claua: I hopTyou will
bring me a muff and fur, a little

the

ia,

CARD OF THANKS
A precious one from us is gone,
A voloe we lor ad li atllled.
A placo la vacant In our borne,
Which never oan be rilled.
Ood In hta wisdom has recalled
The boon all love had given,
And though the body moulders here,
The soul U lafe In Heaven.

SivSl

Til hard to break the tender cord,
Tla hard, ao hard,

to

apeak

the

words,
"Wo muat forever part."
Yet again wa hope ta meet her,
When the day of life Is fled,
And In Heaven with Joy to greet her,
Where no farewell words are laid.

Wu wlah to take this means, of
thanking our friends for their many
acta of kindness and the beautiful
floral Offering, In the Illness avtd
death of Maaiielovcd mother and
rife. Mrs. J TT Raker.
J. H Raker and children.

which should mean much to all of us
and for which we have

much to be grateful
And to this we add our sincere good
wishes for a

Ht?rrg, fflt rnj (EfyrUrtmaa
FOR ALL OUR CUSTOMERS AND
FRIENDS.

DRY GOODS

GROCERIES

J. P. Church, enxlueer with the Lea
Moor Construction Co . will spend
Christmas In Roewetl with relative!
Judge Lamb wai In Rosweii i
Mrit of the week on legal buitnen.

A

